Arthur Neal of Barrington, with Prince and Virgil, enjoy Spring's first day. Oilman photo)
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Trustees invited to ctasses
By Jane Gibson
, how the University ran," said
The UNH Academic Senate has · Kidder.
__ . _ ,.
invitee the University trustees to
According to Simpson, invitavisit tt ~ ~ampus and attend tions were sent to each of the 25
classes t ,, c1 doy on Wednesday
trustees. So far only six replies
March 21, according to Physic~ hovo hPen received, he said, anci.
Professor Robert Simpson, chair- only two of those an:~ coming
man of the Academic Senate.
The invitation was made,
The day will be an informal according to Simpson, as "an
visit with no special program attempt on our part to reaffirm
planned, he said.
the policy that we welcome
A group of about 20 students trustee visitation and that we
will be selected to act as guides have nothing to hide."
Simpson agreed that the reason
for the trustees while they are on
campus, said Bill Kidder, acting the invitations were sent was
directly related to the demands
Dean of Students.
'-'We felt it would be a good idea made by the trustees that they be
if the faculty and students invited allowed' to visit the campus and
the trustees to come on campus audit classes. These demands·
during an academic day and see w.ere made shortly after an
A

Robert Simpson

for admission is . the reason
behind the better qualified freshmen.
''We now emphasize the depth
of the New Hampshire high
school student's academic background rather than the minimum
secondary
program,''
said
Savage. "Since the enrollment
ceiling, we are no longer able to
guarantee admission to any New
Hampshire student graduating in
the top 40 percent of his high
school class."
·Savage said applications of
in-state · students are now
screened under the same criteria

TRUSTEES, page 6

Bill Kidder

Plymouth five vying
for student_ trustee

In-state applications
face tougher scrutiny
By Sue Hertz
The Admissions Department
has raised the standards for
admission of in-state students,
according to UNH Dean of
Admissions Eugene Savage.
Before an enrollment ceiling of
10,500 students at the Durham
campus was imposed two years
ago, most New Hampshire applicants from the top 40 percent
of their high school graduating
classes were routinely admitted
to UNH, said Savage.
The February 28 issue of The
New Hampshire reported that a
higher caliber student is now
being admitted into UNH than
previously. The higher criteria

article referring to New Hampshire as "an unfriendly, meddlesome, ill-mannered state" appeared in the Boston Globe,
written by Jack Thomas, visiting
-lecturer in journalism at UNH.
Simpson cited two reasons for
choosmg Wcdneso::}y as the day for
the invited visit. "There ls a
· faculty music recital that evening and the journalism classes
are held that day," he said.
"Now that all the publicity has
died down it is a good way to
reaffirm our receptiveness to
trustee visitation," he said.
Simpson said he had spoken to
Thomas several months ago that

Eugene Savage

ADMISSIONS, page 4

ByDebby Gaul
Five Plymouth State College
students have been nominated for
the position of student trustee of
the University System for the
academic year 1978-1979, according to PSC Student Body
President John Zacker.
Zacker, a sophomore, is one of
the nominees. He said the
remaining four nominees are
juniors Martha Steiner, Roger
Tricco, Scott Pollock, and Matthew D'Agostino.
"A committee of PSC student
senators was formed to interview
students who applied for the
.trustee
position.
. Based
on recommendations and interviewing sessions, the five were
cit ~sen from the .·eight who ap-

plied," Zacker said.
The next step in the student
trustee selection process will be
completed when Gov. Meldrim
Thomson chooses one of the five
nominees.
"We're waiting for the governor to make his choice. Then, the
candidate must be approved by
the Governor's Council," according to Zacker.
Buddy Jenkins, the governor's
press secretary, said all the
nominees were interviewed this
past week by Thomson's aides.
Thomson hasn't made his choice
vet.
"I don't know if the Governor
himself is planning on conducting

STUDENTS, page 7

INSIDE
Project
Some new projects
are being funded by
the Office of Residentiual Life. For
an inside glimpse,
turn to page 3.

Trivia
Spiderman may not
be in this week's
trivia, but Trivia is
in this week's paper. Back by popular demand. Zowie ! See page_10.

McNally
UNH's Bob McNally
is a New England
champion. For the
story on McNally's
super season, see
page 16.
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News Briefs

Hood House hiring pharmacist

UMaine protests dorm triples

fall.

Maine troopers crack down
New radar units installed along the ·-Maine Turnpike and
interstate highways will make speeding in Maine harder to get
away with in the future, according to Maine State Police
:;pokesman Richard Moore.
The 55 new radar units, which can't be detected by motorists
and truckers using "Fuzz Busters," is part of a crackdown on
speeders throughout the state. The radar units will be placed in
marked and unmarked police cars.

.lane Gay

Clergy attack Governor

Faculty Caucus vote

1'he siate Civii Liberties Union has brought a suit before the U.S.
1'Jstrict Court to stop Gov. Meldrim Thomson from ordering state

Visiting professors discussed

and federal flags lowererl to half-staff on Good Friday to
memorialize the death of Jesus Christ.
The suit was brought on the behalf of five New Hampshire
.
.
clergymen, according to an Associated Press report.
Thomson ordered flags lowered to half-staff on Go?d Fr~day m
1976 and 1977. The suit charges that the pr~ct1ce v10lates
constitutlonal mandate against the establishment of a state
religion.

By Gr~g Mclssac .

Mead praises co-ed dorms
F<:t111ed anthropologi~t M!'.lrg~ret Mead praised today's college
students living in coeducational dormitories for their reausuc
approach to dating. The casual attitude toward dating prevalent in
today's co-ed dorms will prepare students for future relationships
in the working world, she said.
Mead commented in her monthly column, which appeared in
today's edition of Redhook magazine, that although opponents of
co-ed dormitories assumed they would be a vehicle for freer sexual
activity, college students have in fact used the living situation to
form lasting realistic friendships with members of the opposite sex.
''Young women and men who will later have to work side by 1
side ... as equals and rn~mbers of a team, are finding their way !
t.nward a kind of harwony in which exploitive sex is set aside in
favor of mutual concern, shared interests and a new sense of ,
friendship," said Mead.
In the·working world of business, where men and women have to ,
work closely together, a lesson can be learned from the behavior of
college students in co-ed dormitories, she added. This lesson is, \
" You don't make passes at or sleep with the people you work with,"
Mead said.
1

Probation Director retained
After more than a year of testimony, political in-fighting ~nd
indecision and the resulting instability in the state's Probation .
Office the Governor's Executive Council last week voted 4-0 to
retain' J ohn A. King as Probation ~irect~r.
.. .
. ·
The Council's 19-page report backmg Kmg cr~hciz_ed ~?th_ ~ng .
und the five-member State Board of Probat10n tor pomtmg
accusing_ fingers at each other" rather than working together
reasonably to work out the problem. The fiye_ ~oard members, all
appoim:ed by Gov. Meldrim Thomson, u:utiated t~e removal
proceedings against King _l:1st March, c~argmg that Kmg who has
heen Probation Director sifo.::e 1965 was incompetent and should be
fin:d.

.

recognized ·•a number of years
The University's Health Ser- ago," said Regan. "Some reprevices has hired a full-time sentatives of the American Colpharmacist, according to David lege Health Association recogRegan, the assistaI_It to the nized the need," he said, "but
there were never adequate
director.
The appointment of Jane Gay funds ."
as Hood House's pharmacist
In making the decision to hire a
becomes effective April 1, and is pharmacist, Health Services
subject to the approval of turned down a proposal from
President Eugene Mills and Care Pharmacy of Durham, in
Richard Stevens, vice-president which Care offered to become the
of Student Affairs.
"official" pharmacy of the UniGay, a 25-year veteran of versity.
institutional pharmacy, began
''Care submitted a proposal to
work yesterday with the tempor- provide pharmaceutical services
ary designation of pharmaceuti- for the University on a contractcal consultant, pending the pro- ual arrangement," said Regan.
cessing of her appointment.
"We thought the proposal had
"We had made our decision," some , desirable · aspects, but we
said Regan, ''so there was no thought it best to hire our own
point in waiting for her services.'' pharmacist."
The need for a full-time
pharmaci~t at Hood Hou~e was PHARMACIST, page 13
By Tom Lynch

As a result of a peaceful sit-in protest by several hundred
University of Maine students, a plan to triple up some Orono
dormitories has been dropped.
The students held . the rally last week outside of UMaine
President Howard Neville's house to protest the plan, saying that
three students in one dormitory room would be too crowded. The
plan, which had been proposed in order to accommodate all the
incoming freshmen at the Orono campus, was abandoned
following the protest.
A similar UNH Office of Residential Life plan has called for an
additional 260 triples in eight Area I and II dormitories for next

t·

Thomson said that he was disappointed with the Execu ive
Council's decision, charging that the councilors, who a~e ele~t~d,
acted with a11eye on November's elections a:1d made their de~1s10~
without "very firm consideration of what is g?od for _the _state.
Hugh Gallen candidate for the Democrahc· nommat10n for
governor, calll~d the attempt to oust King one_ of Thoms~~•s
-"•political vedettas that went sour, and the state_ 1s the_ loser.
Robert Chiesa attorney for the Board of Probat10n, said that the
c,,uncil's decisi~n was "a technical victory for King, but a moral
\'ictory for the board."

Dover man shot
A male juvenile is beiQg held in connection wit_h the fatal shooting
nf an 18-of-old Dover man on Floral Avenue m Dover Saturdaynight.
.
Wayne M. Berriault was pronounced dead late Satur~ay mght at
Wentworth-DouglassBospital by Strafford County med~cal referee
Dr. Louis Ziegra. A single .22-caliber gunshot wound m the head
from a rifle owned by the juvenile being held was the cause of
death, according to Ziegra.
Charges have not yet bei:::n made against the juvenil~ pending the
completion of a police investigation, according to Strafford Cou~ty
District Attorney Hamilton Krans. Charges may be forthcoming
later this week, he said yesterday.

Yesterday the Faculty Caucus
discussed and approved a proposal which would give visiting
faculty full academic rank while
they are engaged in research or
"special functions" at the University.
"We need quality people who
will work from grants," ex-.
plained Raymond L. Erikson,
Dean of the Graduate School..
"The way to get them 1s to give
them full academic status."
Under the proposal, a visiting
researcher who ; is funded by
outside grants would be give the
designation of Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, or
Professor. The appointment
would have to be approved by the

department in which the visiting until a later date.
faculty member works.
If the proposal is passed, the
Richard Schreiber, Professor Faculty Caucus would s.,ecomof Botany, protests that these mend that the Administration
faculty positions were intended consider a cost of living increase
for people who are working for the faculty.
toward tenure. He suggested that
David Ellis, Vice President of
visiting faculty be given the title Academic Affairs, said that any
of
"Research
Associate." such salary increase will have to
Schreiber contended that the come from an increase in tuition.
proposal might circumvent the This would have to be discussed
normal tenure procedure.
with the Board of Trustees. He
Mo~t senators. however, be- suggested that the proposal be
lieved that there were enough postponed until after the faculty
provisions in the proposals to meets with the Board of Trustees
protect the tenure process. The Personnel Committee on April 10.
proposal was passed with only
The next Faculty Caucus
Schreiber dissenting.
meeting will be held on Monday
Also discussed at the meeting March 27. Scheduled for discuswas a proposal to give a cost of sion are motions on a step-salary
living salary increase to the scale and fringe beneifts for
faculty. This proposal was tabled faculty members.

Town Meeting vote criticizes PSC

Durham condemns rate increase
The town of Durham voted
Saturday to pay the Public
Service Company's 17 percent
rate increase on electric bills, but
also urged the General Court to
pass legislation outlawing increases used to finance Construction Work in Progress loans,
according to Town Clerk LindR
Ekdahl.
Public Service Company ( PSC)
News Services Manager Gordon
McKinney said Durham's decision to pay the increase was a
"wise move."
Five New Hampshire towns

have voted to withhold the
increase. Last week Portsmouth,
like Durham, protested the
increase but decided to pay it.
McKinney said, ''Many other
towns have indicated protest, but
we will not have definite numbers
until the end of the week.''
According to a story in Foster's
Daily Democrat, the vote was
overwhelmingly in favor of
urging selectmen to lobby against the increase.
The town meeting began with
balloting Tuesday and continued ,
in two other separate sessions

Wednesday and Frid,"'y.
Another action tabled a motion
which would have made the
Town-University Committee an
official town committee.
The function ot the Town-University Committee is to "bring
together town and University
representatives to discuss flmctions in which there are substantial" joint ·interests" according to
Selectman Lawrence O~Connell.
''The town budget passed as
written in the town warrant, with
no substantial cuts," according to
O'Connell.

Moved for office space

University museum loses ground
By Lee Hunsaker
The
University
museum,
housed for years upstairs in the
Field House, has been temporarily closer:l down ana consolidated
to make room for the .expanding
women's athletic department,
according to Kim Sprague, a
member of the University Historical Records Committee.
Citing a "desperate need for
facility space," Sprague said the
museum was reduced from six
rooms to four to provide office
space for members of the
women's athletic department.
Two members of the qepartment
will move out of rooms they have
had to share for the last year into
the new offices.

"We anticipate that the
museum will be out of the Field
House by next fall," said
Sprague, ''so we're looking for a
new home.''
Sports Information Director
Bill Knight said there has been
talk of relocating the :i;_nuseum for
several years, but no action had
been taken.
"Bob Varney ( a former employee of the university), ran the
place," said Knight. "He had an
historical interest in the University and wanted to keep it going,
but he never got much money
allocated for it."
The two women moving to the
Field House's new second floor
offices will be Women's Sports

Information Director MaryLeslie Ullman and volleyball and
softball coach Laurel Milos.
"With the two new offices no
one will have to share a room
anymore," said Ullman.
Previously, ski coach 1vlarilyn
Cochran and basketball coach
Cecilia DeMarco shared one
room, and track coach Jean
Roberts and swim coach Carol
Lowe, another, she said.
As for the future of the
museum, Sprague said the committee is looking into a new
home, but should all else fail,
"one of our alternatives would be
to box it up and put it into
storage."

PAGETHREE
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Students find poise
as admissions -aides
By Laura Locke

Residential Life funds are available for special projects such as the windmill and greenhouse which were built near the Mini-dorms. (George Schwartz photo)

~olar energy and windmill power
mini-dorm environmentalists
By Greg Mcisaac
Residents of the environmental
mini-dorm are pooling their knowledge and abilities to build a solarpowered greenhouse and a windm111.
Although all greenhouses are
solar powered, in this region they
need additional heating during
the winter months, which can be
expensive.
.
.
Seniors John Flalhers and Jeff
Clark wanted to prove that a person could build a greenhouse
che;:i ply and grow fresh vegetables in the winter using only
the sun as a heating source.
Last spring, Flathers and Clark
drew up plans to build a greenhouse onto the environmental
mini-dorm. They submitted a
comprehensive proposa1 and budget to the Office of Residential
Life, which approved the project
and granted them $2400 to build
the greenhouse.
"We wanted to make a prototype of a unit that a person could
install on their house to supplement their food and energy supply,'' said Flathers.
It is a small greenhouse - only.
10' x 16'. Flathers and Clark's design uses the existing building to
insulate the north and west sides
of the green house, while the
south and east sides receive the
direct rays from the sun. Instead
of glass, a solar collector material, Kalwal, is used because ~t is
cheaper and has better insulating
properties than. glass, Flathers
said.
·

Inside are 50 square feet df Science has been helpful in sugplanting area, a 400 gallon aquar- gesting different types of plants
ium, and two 50 gallon drums that will thrive in the greenhouse.
"We are thinking of \:Vays.,._to
full of water. The water acts as
a . thermal storage unit, said save space in planting, like
Clark, heating up during the day planting lettuce in vertical tubes.
and slowly releasing its heat And w_e might use sludge from
during the night. The aquarium the Durham water treatment
will be used to experiment with plant in our soil," she added.
raising different kinds ,of edible
Another project that has ' been
fish, he said.
going on simultaneously, is Dan
The temperature inside the Baisclair and Tom Whitney's
greenhouse now varies between windmill. Baisclair and Whitney,
120 degrees during the day and both Mechanical Engineering
40 degrees at night, sajd Clark. majors and residents of the EnWhen the temperature gets too vironmental mini-dorm, were
high or low for the plants, the granted $2000 for their project by
greenhoUSP. earioe ventP.d with the Office of Residential Life last
air from the dorm, he explained. spring.
. With the greenhouse nearly
"I am interested in alternative
completed, Flathers, Clark, and energy, " said Whitney, "I'd like
a number of other students are to work in that field after graduar:ow planning the use of the tion. We got started on this proplanting space. Thier goal is to ject because we felt it would be
find the most efficient way to use a good experience in learning
the limited space. One idea they about windmills, and perhaps a
nope to use ts vertical p1antmg way to generate some electricity
tubes, which are six-foot -cylin- for the mini-dorms .
During the summer they
ders filled with soil. Plants are
grown through holes in the side bought a 40 year-old windmill
of the cylinder, said Flathers. stand from the Cycloturbine
They said they hope to get the Company on Cape Cod.
"It's a Jacobson windmill
equivalent of 50 square feet of
planting space from two vertical tower,'' Baisclair explained.
"They wer_e used a great deal in
tubes.
Freshman Judy Podziewski is the 1930's on farms in ui·e niidinvolved in planning the agricul- west. This company went around
ture and the aquiculture for the the country reclaiming old windgreen house.
mill parts. We got a great buy."
"We got seeds from the Thon:ipBairclair said that a new stand
son School of Applied Science" would have cost around $1200, but
she said. "And Dr. George Estes
associate professor of Plant MINI-DORM, page 14

St. Patrick's Day was a · tot of fun for lot of people last Friday. But the friends and
brothers of PKA learned they had to live within the law. (Gerry Naples photo)

Several students apply every
year to be student admission
representatives, who meet and
talk with prospective students
and their parents, according to
Assistant Director of Admissions
Martha Foley. The student representatives must exhibit good
·communication skills, self-confidence and knowledge of the
University and are considered an
integral part of the admissions
office staff, she said.
The Student Admissions Representative program was originated four years ago, Foley said.
Foley, who has acted as the
coordinator of the volunteer
program for two years, said that
the 30 students involved are
"essential to the whole admissions process."
According to Foley, the student
representatives have a wide
spectrwn of responsibilities
ranging from interviewing high
school and trans£er students to
giving tours of the campus.
Students are also required to
attend information sessions and
bi-monthly meetings with admissions staff, help the office's
personnel, and participate in a
one-day College Fair for area
high school students.
According to Cathy Violick, a
senior communication disorders
major who has participated in the
program for three years,
''showing people UNH and giving
them my feelings about going
here," is her favorite role as a
representative.
"We get to do a lot of different
things," she added, "and I'm
always talking with someone

different."
One of the representative's
most important duties is the
interview process, Foley said.
.. Although our (student ) interviews are not evaluative, we
encourage people to have them,"
, she explained. " They help a
student get a better sense of
major choice and campus life. "
" On tours or in non-evaluative
interviews, students are not as
reserved about saying certain
things or asking ( student admissions representatives) particular
questions," said Edward Garcia,
a junior Electrical Engineering
major.
Foley said that the staff
considers the student representatives "paraprofessionals" and
"can not tolerate their being late
for interviews, appointments, or
meetings.''
"People are generally receptive to the student reps, who
represent a cross section of
majors," Foley added. "It proves
to be very functional."
According to Foley, three
veterans of the Admissions
Representative Program located
jobs in College Admissions
offices after graduation. "Money
11Jay not be involved," Fo1ey said,
"but the experience is definitely
there."
There will be a general
information meeting of the Admissions Representative program on Tuesday, March 21, 1978
in the Memorial Union Building
Senate Room at 4:30 p.m.
Applications will be available in
the Admissions Office until April
7, 1978.

Epilepsy a mystery
•
•
•
even to its
victims
•

By Nancy Reilly

Alex, (a· fictional character),
sat hunched over his History
exam, staring at the string of

essay questions that filled the
page.
He needed a high mark to boost
his failing average and he
worried when he saw the difficuli.~' of the questions. Nervously
twisting a pen through his sweaty
palms, Alex felt his stomach knot
with anxiety. He wished he had
studied harder.
As he watched those around
him scribbling wildly into blue
books, Alex began to notice distinctmetallictaste in mouth. Soon
his vision grew blurry and Alex,
frantically tring to ignore these
sensations, prayed that they'd
pass. But as an epileptic, he knew
they wouldn't disappear. A sei- .
zure was coming on and there
Barbara Cavanaugh
wa·s nothing he could do to stop it. of Health Services at UNH, such
Within minutes, Alex lost trips were usually unnecessary
consciousness and slid to the and expensive for the patient.
floor, his body writhing uncon"During an epileptic seizure,
trollably.
the person is unconscious and
In the United States, about two can't make his own decisions,"
percent of the population is Regan explained. "Too often,
afflicted with epilepsy, or one out someone makes the decision to
of every 50 people. At UNH, Hood take the epileptic to an emergenHouse Nursing- Supervisor Bar- cy room, which is a costly
hara Cavanaugh estimates about procedure he doesn't need. Most
24 students out of 10,500 are epileptics would say, 'don't take
stricken.
me to a hospital, I don't need to
Once thought of as possession go,' and that's true."
by the devil, insanity, or a superAfter one epileptic student
natural condition, epilepsy today came to Regan last semester
is still considered a mysterious complaining of the cost he
disease by many• An epileptic incurred because he was brought
seizure is similar to a sneeze, an to a hospital after a seizure,
uncontrollable response of the Regan issued a policy change.
body to an underlying problem, Now, any epileptic, student,
according to experts.
faculty or staff, suffering from a
Until the end of last semester, seizure, is brought to Hood
an~ stu?ent '_Vho suffered from a~ House, he said. There the person
epileptic seizure was automatl- 1 will be cared for free of charge.
cally taken by ambulo.n~e to
"Epilepsy is an electrical
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital's disturbance in the brain characemergency room. According to
David Regan, Assistant Director EPILEPSY, page 5
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Iri-state applica~~~n criteria toughened
common denominator ·in comparing applicants, although the
tests used for out-of-state aooli- I University has no arbitrary
cants.
cut-off point in SAT scores for
"A strong college prep back- admission, said Associate Director of Admissions Stanwood Fish.
N~WMARKET, N.H .. · 03857
ground is the top consideration,"
In evaluati·ng a candidate's
he
said.
"Grades
are
considered
(605)·,659-6321
a part of the curriculum and are ability, the caliber and qua,lity of
of equal importance. A c in an courses he took in high school is
honors course means more than a more important than· his test
Tues ... Steve Brennan
B in a non-college prep course. · scores, he said. It is important
Wed ... Janie Barnett&Hotel Seattle
The c in an honors course shows that high schools are aware of
Thurs ... Big River Bluegrass Band
that the student will hold up this in determining a student's
Fri.-Sat...Eric vot Schmidt
under the competition he will find rank in high school, he added.
Plus: Driveway Wilson
in college."
"If a student took an honors
course and received a C-plus he
Standardized aptitude tests, wi·n suffer if hi·s hi"gh school
. A t·t d
sueh as the SchO1as tic P 1 u e doesn'tconsiderthequalityof the
Tests (SAT), are the o~y course along with the grade when
deciding class rankings " he
said.
'
Teaching-Learning
The same is true throughout
the Univer~ity System.
Experience
,; -·
.
Tutoring
We count . the high school
Reading & Math
.ba~kground twice as much as ~e
a.t
weigh the SAT score," said
47 Main..Street- TII. 881-2490
Adult Basic Education
Plymouth State College Director
Dover Jr. High School
-Complete ~esume Service
of Admissions Clarence Bailey.
Tues.& Thurs. 7-9 p.m.
"Third in list of qualifying
Graduate Theses & Dissertations
Come or call:
factors comes teacher recom"Ready Made
Day~;; 742-3298 or 742-1030
mendations followed by the
student's extra-curricular acti vi ties in and out of school."
You have som~thing to
sharewith the people of th~
rural South and Appalachia
- yourself. Find out how
you can help, as a Catholic
Brother, Sister, or Priest.
Your request will be treated
confident_ially:
■ I'd like information about
opportunities with the
Glenmary Missioners and
the free poster.
■ I'd like a free copy of the
poster only.
ADMISSIONS
continued from page 1

Gmpus
· n.· of Durham
~PY

Copy-Same

In-state students not admitted
to the Durham campus are
advised to apply to the other
campuses in the .University
System, according to Savage.
"In-state students are almost
t d dmi · · t Pl
guaran ee a
ss10n m o Y·
mouth if they show a reasonable
chance for success," said Bailey.
" 'Reasonable' is defined as a 1.6
(Grade Point Average) at the end
of the freshman year and
graduating with a 2.0:"
Savage said the criteria for
entrance into the different colleges within the University is
a "basic supply and demand
issue."
... .
•
,
1 he more students ~pplymg
to get into a certain college or
departmen~ ~t ~ham, _the,?1ore
the competition, he said. ~s a
result, the standards are raised
since we are forced to be more
selective."
The course background required from one college to
another varies, said Savage. "A
student interested in engineering
must have more math and
sciences than a student majoring
in English."

UniversityTheater

Glenmary Missioners
Room 35 .
Box 46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Name

----------

Address _ _ _ _ __

City_
· _ _ _ State_ __

_Zip

Age _ __

AIR FORCE
ROTC
HERE ARE THE FACTS

..

,-----------..

When you're _discussing something as important as your future, it's urgent that you get the straight
facts ... and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'll give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most jmportant talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

HOTC .

G6teway to a great way of life.
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Epileptic seizures--sudden, unexpected
EPIL:EPSY,
or a genetic tendency toward ttme for epilepsy to appear,
continued from page 1
epiJ!?psy. A head injury that possibly because of added stress
terized by uncontrolled muscle leaves a scar on the brain severe or the maturation of the brain.
activity, attacks of unconscious- enough to disturb the passage of When epilepsy first occurs at a
ness, sensory changes, or abnor- electrical impulses may cause more advanced age, it is usually
malities in behavior," said Cav- someone to become epileptic. In due to a tumor, a circulatory
anaugh.
some epileptic cases, however, disorder, an injury, or an
Epilepsy can take many forms, the cause is unknown.
, underlying disease, she added.
There .is no way to prevent the
ranging from a tempoary lack of
Epilepsy is diagnosed by an
attention where the epileptic onset .of epilepsy, which usually electroencephalogram (EEG),
stares off into space, to a loss of occurs in childhood through late which measures brain wave actimotor control and consciousness adolescence. Over half of those · vity, and although there is no
as in Alex's case, she said.
afflicted with epilepsy are under cure for the disease, seizures can
Causes of epilepsy range from 20 years old, said Nurse Cav- be controlled in varying degrees
brain injury, to a chemical anaugh, and the 18 through
imbala~e, infecti~us diseases, , 20-yea~-old range is a common EPILEPSY, page 12
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TUESDAY, March 21
HUMANITIES LECTURE: 'The Age of Reason," R. Valentine Dusek, Philosophy Department. Richards Auditorium,
·:\1urkland Hall, 11 a.m.
ESTUARINE DYNAMICS GROUP SEMINAR: "Benthic
Currents and Sediment Transport," Mark Wimbush, Grad. uate School of Oceanography, University of Rhode Island.
! Room 125, James Hall, 4-5 p. m.
1lNTERNATIONAL STUDIES COMMITTEE LECTURE:
· Professor Allen Linden, History Department specialist on
the Far East, will present a talk and a slide show on
his recent trip to mainland -China. Hetzel Board Room,
Elliott Alumni Center, 4 p.m.
MUB PUB: Closed.

WEDNESDAY, March 22
UNH DANCE THEATER COMPANY: An array of Jazz,
Sallet, and Modern Dance works: "The Colorations of
Energy," by Jean Brown; "Four Seasons," by Judy Roberts;
-and "Biz Pieces," by Jean Mattox. Johnson Th.eater, 2 p.m.
•Dress Rehearsal tickets $1, and by invitation.
ART SHOW AND SALE: Opening reception, Babcock
main lounge, 4 p.m. Show will continue through Thursday
andFriday.
FOREIGN FILM SERIES: "The Garden of Delights," Spanish
film with English subtitles. Social Science Center, Room 4,
at 7:30 p.m. Admission $1 for non-members. Sponsored
by AMLL.

I' ·•
I

' MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

I
I

'I

the Dairy Bar will he given on request to customers.

Starting Thurs.
An educational project of the Food Service Management
Program of the Thompson Sehool of Applied Science

ampus calendar
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I
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THURSDAY, March 23

CHEMIS1RY DEPARTiv1ENT SEMINAR - MOBAY LECTURE
SERIFS: "The Analytical .Chemistry of Surfaces," David M.
Hm:ule;, Chemistry Professor, University of Pittsburgh. Room L-103,
Parsons Hall, 11 a.m.-12 noon.
EI.ECIRICAL AND COMPl.JfER ENGINEERING STh11NAR:
'Ttsting of Dynamic Rams," Ron Auet, Electrical and Computer
Engineering Department. Room 251, King;bury Hall, 1-2 p.m.
FAR1H SCIENCE SEMINAR: "Sediment Suspension in the Near
Shore Zone," Dr. Benno Brennickmeyer, Department of Geology,
lh;ton College. Room 3U3, Jame, I Iall, 4-5 p .m .

VIDEOTAPE PRESENTATION: "Lee Harvey Oswald and the
Failure of American · Justice." Forum Room, Library, 7-9 p.m.
Sponsored by the Sociology Department.
All - CMv1PUS RACQUEIBAil TOURNAiv1ENT: Field House
raa:tt:etball courts, 7-9:j,5 p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Providence", starring Ellen
Buystyn at 7 p.m. and"Stavinsky", starring Jean-Paul
Belmondo and Charles Boyer at 9 p.m., Strafford
room, Memorial Union. Admission $·.75 or MUSO
film Pass.
UNH DANCE THEATER C01\.1PANY: An array of Jazz, Ballet,
and Modem Dance works: "The Colorations of Energy," by Jean
Brown; "Four Seasons," by Judy Roberts; and ''Biz Pieces,"
by Jean :Mattox. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH Students/ senior
citizens/ military $2.SJ; general a~on $3.
MUB PUB: Bill Morri&5ey, 8 p~m.
FAQJL1Y REITTAL: Stanley D. Hettinger, clarinet, with Ruth
F.dward;, piano. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, March 24
IBSO PRESENTATION: "Changes in the Egg Cortex at retilization in Sea Urchins," Dr. David Burge;.s, Dartmouth College.
Room 19, Spaulding Life Sciences Center, 12 noon.
MUSIC DFPARTM.ENT JUNIOR RECTTAL: Cathy Buffum, saxophone, and Lila Mori, clarinet. Bratton Room, Paul Creative
Arts Center, 8 p.m.
UNH DANCE THEATER COfvWANY: An array of Jazz, Ballet,
and Modem Dance works: "The Colorations of Energy," by
Jean Brown; "Four Seasons," by Judy Roberts; and ''Biz Pieces,"
by Jean Mattox. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students/ senior
citizens/ militaiy $3; general admission $3.50. , ·

Please compare '
before you buy your
Life Insurance .
G>nnccticut Mutual Life
•

c, c,,..,.,.,.

,NSuu..

The Blue Chip Company, Since 1846

.
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·\GESIX

GENERAL
THE GRANITE, the student yearbook is looking for
students to work for the 1979 yearbook. Paid positions
open for Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager, Senior Portrait Editor, Literary Editor, Photo Editor, Layout
and Production Editor, and Photographers (5). For
an application and more information,- stop by the Granite
office, Room 125, Memorial Union (862-1280), or contact
Bob Gerek, Room 206, Williamson Hall, (868-9619).
A SPANISH MUSICAL EVENING : Performance and
and sing-along, Monday, March 27, Hennessy Theater,
7:30 p.m , Admission 50c. Everyone welcome.

ACADEMIC
FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: "Plotting."
Course will cover the characteristics and operation
of the Calcomp and Zeta plotters and the use of
FORTRAN library plotting procedures. Course meets
, Tuesday, March 28, Room M309, Kingsbury Hall, 1-2 p.m.
For registration and details, call 862-2323.
FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: "SPSS
INTRODUCTION." This two-session course will present
some of the simpler set-ups for running SPSS and
describe some of the more common analyses. Course
meets Tuesday and Thursday, March 28 and 30, Room
M208, Kingsbury Hall, 3:30-5 p.m. For registration
and details, call 862-2323.
FREE, NON-CREDIT OOMPUTER COURSE: "10?2 Clinic."
This clinic is to provide assistance to users of System
1022. Course meets Thursday, March 30, Room M309,
Kingsbury Hall, from 1-2 p.m . For registration and
details, call 862-2323.

CAREER
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Series 3, Module F:
Special Information for Men and Women. Tuesday,
March 21, Personal Development Mini Dorm, 7-9 p.m. ,
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Trustees urged to observe

CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Serie. 4, Module B:
Self Assessment II. Thursday, _March 23, Hillsborough
Room, Memorial Union, 2-3:30 p.m .
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
aN:ERNED DIABETICS ON CAMPUS:

~

meeting for anyone interested in diabetes. Thursday,
March 23, Hood House library, 7:30p.m.
WELL-BEING CLUB : Organizational meeting for new
club on campus dealing with nutritional awareness
physical fitness, stress management, etc. Thursday'.
March 23, Rockingham Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.
SIMULATION GAMING CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday,
March 22, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 5 p.m.
UNH YOUNG DEMOCRATS: Organizational meeting,
Tuesday, March 21, Senate Room, Memorial Union,
7 p.m . All interested students who wish to join are
urged to attend. Discussion of upcoming events.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: Meettng1 Wednesday,
March 22, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 7 p.m. Further
plans will be made for the Little Royal. All members
please attend.

CUJBSPORTS
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB: Monthly meeting to set
up spring practices, Tuesday, March 21, Room 320
Memorial Union, 8 p.m . Please try to attend.
'
~~•s WATERPOLO CLUB: Practice begins for spring
trammg on Wednesday, March 22, Swasey Pool, Field
House, 5:30-6p.m.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB: The monthly meeting scheduled
for March 23 has been postponed until April. Watch
notice for new meeting time.

0::..

TRUSTEES
continued from page 1
Thomas said he saw ''no great ·
problem in having trustees visit
his classes.
Accf)rding
to
Thomas,
"Simpson said the University
thought the way to get out of the
dilemma was to invite them ( the
trustees) up for a day.
" He (Simpson) said he was
afraid that if it was not a
Wednesday, they would say the
University was trying to avoid
the only day I teach," said
Thomas.
When asked if Senator Rock
was coming, Simpson said, " I
believe he is."
"Whether Senator Rock is
coming or not, I don't know,"
said Thomas. "But I'll be there.
"I have thought from the
beginning that the trustees ought
· to be able to go to classes when
they wanted to," he said.
Thomas said he is ''not as
sensitive to the disruptive factor
as the University seems to be."
The trustees will be hosted by
students during their visit to the
campus, said Kidder.
"We tried very hard not to have

...

..
:-•.
•'

a special program because the
trustees enjoy meeting with the
students," said Simpson, "and
seeing what happens on an
informal basis."
The only formal pa.r t of the day
will be a dinner held that evening
for the trustees and their student
hosts, he said.
Kidder, who is recruiting the
student hosts, said he is trying to
find students to represent each of
the colleges and schools within
the University and also have an
even number of men and women.
He said he also hopes threequarters of the student hosts will
be in-state students.
He said he has chosen students
active in student activities who
are familiar with the workings of
the campus so they will be able to
answer any questions the trustees may have.
"The emphasis will be on
faculty and student contact and
not on the administration," said
Kidder.
Simpson said each of the
trustees had been sent a complete
listing of the classes meeting on
March 29.
The students will be there to
take them wherever they want to
go and answer any questions said
Kidder.
"One of the good things that
came out of the whole issue with
reg.a rd to th.e trustees was that
the long standing policy of
professional peer evaluation of
faculty was upheld," said
Simpson.

'•

. -.

Volunteer
Summer Program "·
June 24 -August 13, 1978

Dear U.N.H. Student,
THE GRANITE, the student yearbook, is looking for students to work for the
1979 yearbook staff. We have paid positions open for Editor-in-Chief, Senior
Portrait Editor, Literary Editor, Photo Editor, Layout and Production Editor,
photographers (five), Art Director and Secretary.
All of these positions are interesting and offer a great experience for you.
This experience is valued by graduate schools and job interviewers. Internships
may be possible for academic credit within many departments. Previous experience
is not necessary in these positions with the exception of those openings in
Photography.
Training of GRANITE editors takes place through a series of seminars,
workshops, and national and regional yearbook conventions, for which the expenses
are paid by the GRANITE and/or the various yearbook companies.

The program combines Christian
community living experience
with volunteer service to the
poor. The program is open tc
single Catholic men, 18-30 year~
of age. Write or call Jim
Robic;haud, OMI, 100 Cushing St.
Cambridge, MA., 02138
(Tel: 617-868-3740)

\\'c

enjoy what _
W c dt>-and so dt>
ourcus-ton1crfll

As a GRANITE employee, you may enjoy the benefits of meeting and working
with the publishing and photography industries. You will be able to gain
business contacts for later in life and a greater understanding of the business
world.
There wili be a general meeting on Tuesday, March 21 at 7:00 p.m. in
Belknap Room on the 300 level of the MUB. This meeting is for interested new
members and general information sharing.
Applications may be picked up at the GRANITE office, Room 125, MUB.
For more information, call Bdb Gerek (868-9619), Nick Novick (659-2117),
Sue Mousesian (868-9612) or the GRANITE office (862-1280). Applications are
due by March 22, 1978.
Don't let this -opportunity pass you by.
meeting.

Hope to see you at Tuesday's
1

Zdk

~~
Bob Gerek
Editor-in-Chief
1978 GRANITE
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29 main st.
Durham

}loun..·
Mon-S•t 9-5:'30;
Thurs eve till 8 '

PHONE 868-70.51

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS, !NC.
Dover Drug Building
6 Broadway
Dover, N. H.
Tel . 742-1744
8:30-5; Closed Wed .
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED OR DUPLICATED
WEATHER !NSTRUMENTS
SUNGLASSES BINOCULARS
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Five from ·Plymouth want trustee job
STUDtNTS
continued from page _1
any interviews with the five
nominees," ~enkins said.
"The posit10n of student trustee
rotates yearly from UNH to
Keene to Plymouth. The student
trustee should act as the
representative of the student
body's needs--for all three canipuses--to the Board of Trustees,''
UNH
Student
Body
said
President Peter Tandy. ·
Keene State College senior
Deborah Child is the current
student body trustee. Her term
will end in May.
"It has been a good experience
being a trustee. I've learned a lot
about people since I began the
job. The best part of the being a
trustee is getting to know and
working with students on the
campuses. I've really enjoyed
it,'' Child said.

Trustees meets once a month,
plus I have to meet twice a month
with two committees I'm serving
on. What takes the most time is ·
reading. I get a lot of mail, and
I've got to read all the school
newspapers along with information from people within the
U~iv~rsity system."
Child said- she has taken a ctif.ferent outlook of the University
system since becoming a trustee.
"You see what the Board has to
.put up with. Deep down members
really do have a concern for the
students, though it may not seem
that way since t\}ey're a\ways
discussing the budget. They're all
in it.for the kids. If they weren't,
they wouldn't work so pard doing
what they do. Th~ trustees' only

payment is reimbursement for
travel expenses."
The t1ve PSC students have the
following qualifications:
--D' Agostino is president of his
dormitory,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
.The Blue Chip Company
since 1846
Phone:
PAUL B. ALLEN UNH '58
Dover 742-1642

--Tricco is an RA, student
senator, and dormitory House
Council member,

W. JOHN LEVERIDGE CLl1
Manchester 62:~-7236

--Steiner is an RA anrl student
senator,
--Pollock is a House Council
member and is doing an -internship at the Governor's office,
·and
-Zacker is a former senator,
and former Chairman of the PSC
Senate's Activities Committee.

Child said the job is "very time
consuming. The entire Board of
Re-Cycled Clothing
Used Furniture
&
. Collectibles

PBS
Water St.

Newmarket

PROFESSIO~ ,\I. Bl'SI~ESS
SER\'ICES
a88 STATE ST.
l'ORTSMOlTII. ~.II. 0:i801
l'OR IU'SI~ESSES A~ll
I~Dl\' IIH 'A I.S
T runscrihinl,( / lct ters
I.egul / stutisticul
;\Juilinl,(S
Resumes

Photot·opics
Mul,( ·curcl
Electronic Min~coµruph / Stcncil
Special Student Rates

Memorial Union Building
Old Style Clothes '
Silk dresses & Blouses
Nite Gowns - Bedjackets
Hours• Tues - Sat - 12-5:30
659-5634

PROFESSIOX ,\I.
MO~I>,\Y - t'RII>,\Y
c,·cninl{s Ii - 9 pm
~.111,rrlu,· b~· uppoint mcnt

603-43~8184

Granite State Room,
University of New Hampshire, Durham

PERSO~.\I.

l'ROMPT

Monday, April 3, 8 p.m.

Large Selection of:
Jeans• Khaki - Corduroys
SNAP BUI,"fON SHIRTS - SCARFS

al@J

$1 1tutlent1, faculty, staff, in . . . _

Li9ht calypso
Carlltlt-n mu1ic
Spiritual•

$2 , _ , . , _..., .. _

on ■al•• MUS Ticket Office
Montloy-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m,

s.a ...,.
..,_clway tunes

ape11Mr, ltu4ent A.ctlvltl•• Offk•
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ABSOLUTELY FREE

-

ABSOLUTELY FREE

ABSOLlJTELYFREE

AN:OPPORTUNITY TO CREATE
YOUR OWN
RESIDENCE HALL ENVIRONMENT

The Department of Residential Life has an offer you
shouldn't refuse: Come up with an idea for a mini-dorm
or special interest residence hall yoy.'d .like to live and learn
in and we'-ll help you make it a · reality!! Now that's an
offer!

:

•
•
:•
'

•:•

:
:
•

•e
•
~

Current sptcial interests housed in the mini-dorms are:
--creatiYe arts
--academic
--foreign language
--philosophy
--personal development
--environmental

:
•·
•
..

•••
•
•
If you've got -an idea for a new concept--WE WANT TO
••
••
HEAR IT. For further information please contact Don Arnoudse,
••
••
Assistant Director of Residences, 7 Stoke Hall, 862-1870. Pro:
posal deadline is FRIDAY , MARCH 24, 1978.
:
~......................................................:
~
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editorial---------A countdown to better things
Yesterday was the official tirst day or
spring .
Yes, the Spring of '78 has arrived, and not
one vernal equinoxical minute too soon. For
many University members, it's the last such
season we'll be able to enjoy in Durham. ·
A letter to the Editor today takes issue
with those individ•u als who are counting down
the days until the end of classes.
The
writer suggests that those of us who are ready
for the end are missing some things along
the way, namesly an education and a rot
of fun .
For most of us, though, . it' s not that way
at al I. For seniors especially, the countdown
is not an escape plan from Durham, but
an anticipation into the world of self-sufficiency,
the world without summer school or the world
of cross-country travel.
For others, the countdown, is one of expectan-

cy of looking forward to the tennis, the
outdoor classes and the afternoon trips to the
beach to protect those . Florida-born tans.
These are good things, and things which
have been made possible by four years in
Durham. And really, it's a healthy attitude.
For four years, many of us have gone
to the same classroom buildings to listen to
the same professors assign the same books.
We've also been going to the same barrooms
for four years, and there's now a little
curiosity about the beer joints in other
walks of life.
Great as they are, we've seen four UMassUNH football games. Chances are, as alumni, ·
we'll see even more.
But inside a lot
of seniors, there's the urge to move on ,
to locate elsewhere and to become a Chicago
Bear or a Los Angeles Ram fan, while

keeping an eye on the UNH box scores.
We've also seen the same dormitory walls
for three or four years.
A year or two of
off-campus life has injected its own ·flavor,
but commuter life has whetted the appetite
for a regular paycheck and fewer worries
about asking parents to pay a $40 phone
bill.
Actually, we aren't missing much during this
final countdown. What we're doing has been
a growth process and now we're ready and
..villing to make the transition out 0f college
life.
If we weren't ready for the changeover,
we'd probably be looking forward to two
or three more years at the good old State U.
That isn't the case.
We're prepared now .
And that preparation is the reason we came to
Durham in the first place.

letter!J-----Unfortunate
statements
To the Eai tor :
We have only been back from vacation for a few days, and already I
have heard the comnimts around campus: ' 'Just 60 more days and we'll
be outta heref" ,-,Yeah, vacahon was
great. Too bad we had to come back
to school. " "It's such a drag to be
.
studying ... "
These statem~nts strike me as being
unfortunate, for they indicate that
m<l.lly £tudonk ;:ire wasting both their
enetgy and money, just serving time
untif they graduate. I wonder, in
retrospect, how many of these people
will regret the opportunity that they
missed. The ·only answer is to realize that the opportunity exists now
and is waiting for any of us to discover it.
That means less time spent dwelling on the limits and unrealities of
college <although we must be aware
of them> , and more effort to seek the
positive aspects ; a talk with a professor, a self-designed study, and a freedom from responsibility which most
of us will probably never know again.
Criticism is essential ; it keeps us
humble, and may bring improvement.
But when criticism turns into '"complaining it is harmful.
It is nice to dream about the future,
but only our -diligent attention to the
present will get us there. Why shouldn't
we take advantage of something which
represents so much of our time?
l realize that school is not for every(lne.
Frustration results from an
a cademic structure which discourages
indivi dua l flexibility, a major program which demands seemingly irrelevant courses, and an emphasis on
gra ding and cumulative averages

which can create negative pressures.
But structure can also provide constructive guidelines from experienced
educators . Grades can be a game,
and an incentive, to compete with
yourself.
Once we understand that professors
are human beings who enjoy sharing
with and being challenged by students,
that libraries are incredible resources
of knowledge waiting to be explored,
that school is a privilege which can be
a joy rather than a chore, and most
importantly, that the responsibility
for learning and motivation rests entirely upon ourselves, we may move
closer to making college a more positive experience.
I realize that UNH has many drawbacks. In fact, I am transferring to
another scnooI n t::Al fall to try a different system . However, I don't regret any of the time I have spent here.
Rather, I have grown tremendously
from it, and wouldn't have wanted it
any other way.
/
Not only is each student here a potential genius in his/her own way, the
campus which he/she walks through
each day can awaken that potential.
I hope more people realize this.
· BobDash

International
, House
To the Editor:
With the approach of room
draw and students searching for
different places to live on
campus, I would like to take the
opportunity
say : few words
about Inter._ .... cional louse.
I-House is a small, co-ed dorm
in Area I, across from Stoke Hall.
Contrary to most studen~s' beliefs, it is not a dorm strictly for

'-t he
new
· ·ampshire
Staff
Reporters

Reporters

Sue Nickerson
"?osalie H. Da vis
Jane Gibson
Sue Hertz
Lee Hunsake r
Mike Kel ly
-:1<?:in LyflCh
Mork Prid har ,,
Ja yne Sears
MatlVita
Fred Carter
Steven Ericson
Debby Gaul
Julia Hanks
Laura Locke
Barbara Malone
oott Matto t
Gerry Mi les
1ud i Parad is
<.> arbara Po lic hetti
Ba rb ara Walsh
Brendan DuBois
Sue Movse sia n
-Janice T.Bourq ue
.. Glenn Wallac e

Non-sexist
media

1

1

Ed itorial
Assista nt

foreign "ltudents. Rather, the
dorm is designed for both
American and foreign students to
reside together in a unique
international living situation.
Unfortu~ately, many students
at UNH are not aware of or do not
take advantage of the educational opportunity that such a
living situation offers. In addition
to being fun, I-House nurtures
friendship and cultural understanding between students from
all over the world, and .provides
an intense experience to the
curious individual.
As an American student and
former I-House resident 1 reel
that the experience was one of the
most fulfilling in•my four years at
UNH. I hope that by reading this,
more American students at UNH
will become aware of this unique
opportunity. Applications to live
in I-House are available to any
interested students at the Dean of
Students Office in Huddleston.
Barbara A. Prudhomme
President, International
Students Association

Michael Minigan
Ginny Maytum ·
Chris Dobbrow
Ted Pease
Diane Breda
Pau l Keegan
Barbara Scott
Artlllman

Photographerf Jerry Na ple s
Ala n Silverma n
The 1a s Blackatlar
Lo r y Lindqu ist
G ·or~-~ch~cai
Bm nda Cooperma 1,
Le ? Hu nsa ker
Jir Ka klama nos
Nie- k Novick
To, · Varley
Copy EditorCopy
Readers

Prod uctions Sta ff

To the Editor :
We are members of a newly
formed group called Concerned
Citizens For Non-Sexist Media
who are committed to upgrading

Holly "unn
Bo nnie Bethune
Lavonne Brown
Karen Ghioto
Na nc y Lo eb
Sharo n McCabe
Barb ara Malone
Nancy Olshan
Ca thy Padham
'.isaGorey
:::1audia Nesmith
Debbie Basse
Karen Freidma n

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Mor-ager
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo Editor

Cheryl Porla luppi
Ka thy Simons
:-Betsy Sfrcing- .
Catherine Tully
· Productions Associate s

Circulation Ma nager

Deidre Hamrock
Karen Lincoln

Typists

Clarification

To the Editor:
The alleged quotation from me

George K. Romoser
_Professor of Political'Science

Jim Else sser

Advertising Ma nager . TomAsa ck er
Ad vertising Associa 1es

in

in the story "UNH Senate
the images of men and women
approves mid-course evaluaour local tnedia.
We believe a newspaper which tion" (The New Hampshire,
serves a university community March 17) is inaccurate. Indeed,
has a responsibilily to maintain it is incomprehensible.
ethical standards. This standard
What I said was something
should govern every part of the . closer to the following-: "Not too
paper including the want' ads. long ago, many universities went
Recently you have published two head over heels in responding to
advertisements that we believe student demands and so-called
have ·no place in a college 'student power.' We should not
newspaper. One ad solicits try today to make up for those
women to work in a "see through times - by 'dwnping on' the
top'' bar and the other solicits students for alleged preswnption
women. The second one, we when they make a proposal such
presJime, is someone's idea of a as that for mid-course evaluajoke. It reads: "Succulent young tion." wenches; start your semester
Even more important is iiiai
with a bang by adding PHED 999,
Advanced Ecstasy, to your · the story totally ignored an ·
important aspect of the debate:
schedule ..." etc.
•
The two ads have in common that mid-course assessment,
the offensive assumption that whatever may be said for it (and
women may rightfully be viewed I supported the step) is at best a
as objects to be peered at or used "band-aid" applied to a complex
for sexual stimulation. In running 1 set of problems derived from
these ads, The New Hampshire is curriculwn changes in the last
actively condoning this attitude. · decade-especially the decline of
The fact that the second ad is prerequisites and the weakenin_g
· meant to be funny does not of distribution requirements. As
excuse it. The implication that is . a result of these and other
is- amusing to exploit women- changes, students are often
whether meant seriously or understandably confused about
the content and methods of
not-is unjust to both sexes.
If the content of these two courses ( and thus seek better
advertisements had been based · communication with faculty and
on racist assumptions or if the clarification about the course).
- has They are confused about courses
sexism
sexism had been disparaging to because they · have not been
men, we wonder if they would adequately prepared in a sequenhave been accepted. We doubt it. tial manner to move from one
We expect either a. written level of study to another. Midapology for the publishing of course communication between
these ads, or at the very least, an students and faculty may be
immediate change in policy that desirable given our present
would disallow any further ·.1ds of condition, but it treats only
this nature.
sy_mptoms.
P. Townsend
Please give this letter of
G. Scroggs
correction and expansion a
M.J . McAteer
prominent place in the paper: the
S. Atwell
M. Spencer issues are important, and I also
V. Smith do not approve of gross--errors in
comments attributed to me!

Majorie Fedell
Adria -An n Willis
Sa lly Easter
Dia nne Boutwell
Je a nette Eng le
Caren Feldstein
La ura Mclea n
Linda Thayer
Becky Thompson
Sue Wessels

A.,...;ounts Manager

,Robe rt Spe ar

Billing Secre tary

Deb bie Basse

A.bout letters
1he New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as..space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
AU letters must be typed, double spa'-a. ..tnd a maximum of 500 words in
order to be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions
· .
on letters are the editor's.
Mail lettersto:-'lbe-Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial
Union Building; UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.

,
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The New Hampshire
The· New Hampshire is now accepting applications for 1978-79 positions
If you're interested in journalism, anything fr~m writing to production
to-layout come work with us.
We offer a stimulating atmosphere and a real learning experience.
The new staff will take over with our April 11 . issue.
The New Hampshire is seeking imaginative and dedicated students for the followtng

pAID

positions:

Editor-in-Chief

News-Editors (2)

Productions Associate

Managing Editor

Sports Editor

Copy Editor

Business Manager

Arts Editor

Circulation Manager

Advertising Manager

Photography Editor

Advertising Associates

Applications

are avallable in roolD

151

of the

MUB .

.
The New England Gerontology Center at the New
England Center for Continuing Education is looking for
work study students in the following areas of interst:
Research Assistant - Business or economics
Editorial Assistant - Journalism or ·writing
Computer Programmers
Documents Librarian
Clerk Typists
Summer Program Assistant

majors
majors

Faculty recommendations are desirable for some positions. Limited housing can be provided for the summer.
In Jddition, opportunities exist for project oriented field
placements. Employment can start immediately this semesr for the fall and spring
ter, for the summer, o_
semesters.
This is a good work experience opportunity in a
highly professional organization providing education and
training services throughout the eastern United States
in a rapidly expanding field.
Apply to Gerry Lampros
New England Center Administration Building

862-1720

.··"·a·~~•.,~f
..,.-......

new england gerontology center
15 Garrison Ave., Durham, NH 03824

MOVING OFF CAMPUS?
On Thursday, March 23, 1978 there will be
an Off Campus Housing Workshop in the Senate
Room of the MUB at 6:00 p.m.
The staff of the Off Campus Housing Office
will be there to answer any questions you may
have about housing in September.
There will be material available for you to
take with you and important information about
leases, security deposits and current listings.

OFF -C AMPUS HOUSING
WORKSHOP!!

PAGETEN
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The Shadow Box

CONNECTS HARD
By Matt Vita
If the topic of death is one of the few things our culture has
avoided and left in the closet, then Michael Christofer's "The
Shadow Box" makes major steps in bringing the topic out into the
fresh air.
The play opened a five-week engagement at Portsmouth's
Theatre by t:ne Sea last Thursday having both a devastating and
remarkably uplifting effect on the audience. It's truly a delight to
experience.
It ernlves around the struggles of three terminally-ill individuals
aud their families/friends when they are forced to confront the
stark reality of their situation. The characters move in and out of
feelings of loneliness, optimism, depression and eventual
acceptance of an oncoming death they cannot control.
Play,~·rite C'ristofer, who won both a Pulitzer Prize and Tony
Award in 1977 ~or '·Th~ Shadow Box," sets the play in three cottages
in a hospital-like environment.
In c,Jttage nur.1ber one is a stout blue-collar worker named Joe
1 j,: rederick Major ) who is visited by his wife Maggie (Helen
Auerbar!i) and son Steve (Jake Elwell).
J oc iooks healthy enough as the play opens with him standing
ur:der ar , intense white light confronting a haunting "voice"
e1:1ar.atipg from an unseen source. The audience soon realizes,
however. that Joe is uneasily being forced to confront his death by
what could be his conscience, God, or even death itself.
In <..'Ottage two are a frustrated writer named Brian_ (Tom C_elli)
and his homosexual boyfriend Mark (Robert Lowry). They are
i:isited by Brian's frivolous ex-wife Beverly (Holly Barron).
The thir-d patient is an elderly woman Felicity ( Nancy Walton
F ,!:m) who clings to life in hPr self-made unreal world of false hope.
She is aided by her daughter Agnes ( Stephanie Voss).
What all these characters have in common, and indeed they
share tbis with the audience itself, is the eventual realization that
life must end. All of them deal with this in their own personal way.
For, if Cristofer makes one point, it is that in the end, one is totally
alone with death.
Brian, the writer, who is the most eloquent of the characters, tells
his ex-wife and boyfriend that he can accept his death until he
thinks of that last half-moment when he will realize that in the next
half-moment, there will be nothing. "It is then that I am totally
alone," Brian says.
What makes "The Shadow Box" interesting, however, is the
manner in which the surviving characters must deal with their
loved ones' approaching deaths. This alone makes "The Shadow
Box" a play for the living, and not for the dead. In the end, this is
alSi' the source of its optimism.
In perhaps the most moving scene (judging by the amount of wet
eves and sniffling in the audience), Joe forces his wife Maggie to
accept his death. Maggie cling::, t.o a fal,:,c optimism th:;1t will only be
destructive to her once her husband dies.
They ;.;peak of their never-to-be-fulfilled dreams of a farm, and
eventually Maggie breaks down, clutching Joe's shirt as she thinks
back over their life tog;~ther.
Joe, t<io, breaks down when Maggie asks him, "Why?"
··I don't know," he says in utter despair, this once-robust man
fighting back tears.
rristofer ( and P.ere director Alfred Gingold must be given credit,
too) does not let this pessimism dominate the play.
Felicity, the dying old woman in a wheel-chair, has moments of
vivid liveliness, especially in one scene when she sings four verses
uf "Roll me over; lay me down and do it again" to her daughter's
en 1barr assment.
The scenes between Brian, Mark, and Beverly are often quite

humorous. Brian tells his ex-wife that he is writing again with
increased vigor. But Honey, he is told, your biggest contribution to
literature was your retirement.
He tells Beverly that he has written two novels, numerous short
stories, 137 epitaphs, four autobiographies ( each under a different
name), and has taken up painting.
Tom Celli. who plays Brian, is very convincing. Celli, who acted,
taught and directed at the UNH Summer Theatre last year,
portrays a dying man whose terror emerges only in subtleties of his
speech and movement.
Also giving outstanding performances were Helen Auerbach as
Maggie and Frederick Major as her husband Joe. In many of their
scenes together, the audience seemed spell-bound by the intense
emotions they emanated.
"The Shadow Box" is a play that grips the audience, pulling it
through a roller-coaster of emotions.
The eventual acceptance of the deaths by both the characters and
the audience makes the experience a moving and inspiring one.
"The Shadow Box" will be playing in Portsmouih at the Theatre
by the Sea through April 23. Tickets are available by calling the
TBS box office at 431-6660.

Theater by the Sea's
"Shadow Box", starring Tom Celli (on
floor), Robert Lowry
(seated>, and Holly
Barron (standing).
Photo by William L.
Smith, courtesy TBs_

•

It is a p·r ofessional glory
Combining the elements of
By Rob Ctmningham
characterization
and
vis11al
_PruviLience, veteran_ ,Fre~ch imagery, Mercer and Resnais
dire(y ir Alan Res~ais s . f1r st have crafted a strikingly beautiEn~hsn . langu~ge film, _ is a ful somewhat enigmatic work uf
hnllw nt 1011rney_ into the ,r:nmct ~f a __
renowned English n0vc.1st ( GielHacked with pain from a
gud l.
critical illness, Gielgud spends a

art.

~ ~

~

.

),

.

long evening, drunkenly hallucinating about his family. In his
delirium, Geilgud imagines that
his son (Bogard) hates him, and
that his daughter-in-law (Burs- ·
tyn ) is having an extra-marital
affair.

TRIVIA
1. What were the names of Superman's parents on Krypton?
2. Where did the rocket land bringing Superman to Earth?
3. Who played the role of the grandfather in the TV series The

Real McCoys?
4. What was Tarzan's name before he was adopted by apes?
5. What is Woody Allen's real name?
In the light of day, these 6. Who played Pussy Galore in the James Bond movie Golddelusions are shown to be the finger?
.
basis of a novel which Gielgud is i 7. What is the name of Dick Tracy's wife?
writing.
8. What was singer Engelbert Humperdink's name before he
On the surface, Providence is changed it?
about a man who has achieved 9. What was the name of the Green Hornet's car?
great professional glory, yet is 10. Who was Dudly Do-right's commander in the Canadian Moununable to acknowledge or return ted Police?
Wicked Hard Question of the week:
the love of those around him.
1
What NBA basketball player scored 100 points in a single game,
There are, however, various
what team did he play for, and what was the name of the opposing
sub-themes underlying the main team?
story which give the film
remar}~r:ble depth. The most
tf::>]MUoi[ .lO'.podSUJ ·or
prominent of these sub-themes is
t\'.JnDofl i,:mlfl .6
the notion of growing old, losing
t(as.wa t\J.lof) ·g
one's dignity, and eventually
1.iva11an1.L ssa.L ·l ·
dy~g.
.
UDtm,t;)Dlfl JOUOH ·9
Through it all, however, is
fi.iaqsfi]UO)l '.J.lDMa'.JS Uo1lV ·g
Resnais's masterful direction.
UO'.Jt\DlJ UttOf "f,
This use of camera movement,
UDUUcJ.lfl 1o'.llDM, ·r
lighting and color to contrast the
·m 'amt\HDWS ·z
many moods in the film make
(.ia41ow) 0107 puv (.iatt1vJ) m-.ior ·r
Providence a visual treat.
SH~M.SNV
Providence, starring John Gielgud, Ellen Burstyn, and Dirk
Bogard, directed by Alan Res·1O1\T o/\Dr.J .JO ot\DH O.L a]t\Otu .
nais, will be playing March 23 at
att1 ui 11v::>Dfl ua.1nv 1 Jo o::>]O/\ 3uifiuis citt1 paqqnp swon
the MUSO Film Society.
-nM. t\P~V :uonsanb p1vtt po~::>]M S,tfooi"'\ '.j.SDl O'.j. S1oM_suv
1
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Little Feat
wait ·w ell
by Susan Ellis
'Little Feat, the band for those
who truly love to party, recently
released their first live album.
The two record set, " Waiting
for Columbus ," came as a
welcome trea t to Feat fanatics .
To anyone just getting to know
the band, though they 've been
playing together for almost ten
years, hearing this album is an
excellent way to experience the
group's quality talents in a live
performance.
Recorded at Lisner Auditorium
at the University of Maryland
and at the Rainbow .Theatre in
London, " Waiting for Columbus "
contains a varied selection of
tunes.
The sound is mixed and refurbished well, due in great part
to the production by Lowell
George who, along with producing most of Little Feats albums,
composes, arranges, sings and
plays lead guitar.
On a studio album , silence
separates songs. If the record is
made well, though , cohesion
exists and the music flows
together. For a group that tours
often cohesion in concert is no
problem.
The transitions from one song
to the next are a bonus on Little
Feat's only live album. The band
controls the audience's mood,
making them pensive then rowdy
with ease.
"Waiting for Columbus,"
because it is recorded live, includes long, flashy endings, different from anything heard on
Little Feat's studio albums.
Applause and audience response are included on the live track
to set the mood. To some, it may
seem artificial or distracting but,
t~ fond fans of the band, it doesn't
compare to the true reactions of
an enthusiastic crowd.
- Little Feat is famous for the
high caliber of their live perfor-

The production of the record
sounds more natural , inspired,
and not as slick as some of some
of his previous work. The songs
flow together nicely.

in their music. Playing ia concert gives them free reign to improvise.
" Dixie Chicken ," a popular bar
room ballad, receives a nice, long
rendition on the current awum .
The title track of · a r·ecord 'released in 1973, this song can put
almost anyone in a good mood.
Bill Payne displays his proficiency on piano and synthesizer in
" Dixie Chicken" an atypical
composition for the group.

Most songs feature Dan on
vocals with guitar, bass, drums,
and heavy background vocals by
Maryanne Price, who does an exc-ellent job. The violins stay
pleasantly in the background in
most songs .
The first two songs on side one
are the strongest.
" Cruizin" and " Crazy 'cause
He Is" are up-tempo . The first
features nice background vocals
by Maryanne and guitar-vocal in-·
terplay, George Benson style.

On the first side the band
warms up with their popular
"Fat Man in the Bathtub," from
1972 and the amusing " Old Folks
Boogie," from 1977.
... The second side features the
competent harmonizing of Lowell
George, Bill Payne, Paul Barrere ·
and R'i.chie Hayward, congo
playing of Sam Clayton, and the
brass section from ''Tower of
Power. ' '

Rounding out the fi rst side ,
"Garden in the Rain " and "Cloud
my Sunny Mood" are two slow
songs that fit in well, showcasing
Dan's romantic streak. "Lovers"

Side three is Little Feat at their
best - crazy, · jamming and
flows perfectly thank to Sid
cranking away on good time Page's
violin. "Dizzy Dog"
is
tunes. One line is sung with true
an instrumental jug band type
feryor , "I'm gonna boogie my tune featuring kazoo which
scruples away. "
The fourth side slows down finishes side one.
with the classic truck driving
"Vinnie's Looking Good" , first
song, "Willin," made famous by
song on ·side two is witty, well
Linda Rondstadt.
backed by John ~frton's lead acThe members of Little Feat are oustic guitar.
not ~orried about their image.
"Boogaloo Jones" is the worst
Makmg music is their primary
concern. And their music will song on the album. Adding insult
make do nothing but solidify their to injury, it reappears with little
change but the- namP. as
alr~ady ~pp~alin_g image.
"Boogaloo Plays Guitar." Girton's electric lead guitar barely
saves it.
1

Dan Hicks's
ne'W morsel

"Collared Blues" is graced by
pretty scat-singing by Maryanne
Price. "Waitin "is a bouncy tune
featuring violin and . catchy

chorus. The second ·side finished
Bv John Palmer
with "Mama I'm an Outlaw " a
Dan Hicks's new albwn, "It
bland song wifh Dan singi~g in
Happened One Bite." is mut:-h annoying nasal tones.
nke his work with his Hot Licks.
It was recorded in 1975 with most
Another finf' ::ilbum by Dan
· of his group_, for use in an ani- Hicks, long overdue. Too bad we
mam.:e;,. Thoy us,p a ereat deal of
mated film, if you believe the can't see the film that goes with
southern jazz, rhythm and blues linor notes: hy Dan.
it.

Help Wanted

I

=·=·=:===·=·=.Klondike Annie ·=:'.'.'.'.'.:=:'.'.'.:=:=:=:=:·:=:·:·:·:=:·:=•·❖-•-❖·•:•:·.·:·:·:·z·:=:·:~

Send in the clones
NEPOTISM
RUNS
RAMPANT
AS
GOVERNOR
SEIZES STATE WITH ARMY OF CLONES IN HIS
OWN IMAGE .
It's a frightening thought, but hey, I'd give myself
all the jobs , too if I could clone myself . I can see it now.
I'd take the campus by
storm-be the only one ever tc receive a degree
concurrently in every department.
If I' d spent a late night partying, no sweat.
The next morning, I'd send Klondike Juniors out
to all my classes to take notes .
" Hey Klons," I'd say over my morning coffee
and Union Leader, "Truck on over to the library
and ·research Third World low rent housing, O .K.? "
And they'd trot merrily off .
"Yo, Klons," I'd say, " I've got · this problem . You
see, I kinda promised to attend three committee and
four caucus meetings at the same time." And they' d
attend all the meetings for me.
But one day Klon Juniors would inevitable reach
adolescence and rebel against their poor old identical
twin mother.
"Look, old lady," they'd shout in unison, "We want
to live our own lives .
We're not going to take
orders from you anymore!"
Oh, DNA of my DNA! How could they do this to me?
I gave them everything they could have wanted :
an education, top positions on countless campus
committees, a name; what else?
"I want to be a social worker," one of them would
say.
"I want to live with the common people in poverty
so that I can know what it is truly like and help
them ," would be the cry of others.
"But," I would shout indignantly, "You were the
rnmmittee to 'Fly Food to the Famished!' That's
help!
You organized a clambake benefit for Seabrook . What are you telling me; you're not social
servants? You wanna throw away all the opportunities
I've given you and become bums? "
"Yeah ." They'd set their jaws .
"Well all right for yous!"
How can you disinherit yourselves'

. ,N ame the MUB Shop
and win a

Summer Work Study

$50

May-Sept

and a _.

00 gift
. . . • -·----- ~~. .,ifica,._

PUB-CATERING
SECRETARY
Good Pay-Flexible Houi:s
Typing Skills Necessary

Suggested name for shop

•II

'

'

Call Rich Kane at 862-2484
Date Submitted

-
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Epilepsy--know what to do

At the Bookstore

EPILEPSY
continued from page 5
with medication. Statistics show
up to 50 percent of epilepsy cases
can be controlled by drugs with
the patient experiencing no
seizures. Another 30 percent have
partial control of seizures.
Epilepsy strikes an equal
proportion of males and females.
Strobe lights, bright lights, loud·
noises or the wavy lines on a TV
screen often precipitate attacks
in epiliptics. When there is an
epileptic tendency, overloading
the body with alcohol and ·

his only needs are for someone to
watch him and to have a quiet
place to rest since the epileptic is
very tired after a seizure,"
Regan said. "At Hood House we
can provide for those needs at no
cost."
Hood Housing Nursing Supervisor Barbara Cavanaugh said if
a person is found to have no
history of epilepsy, or if he has
needs requiring further treatment, he will be referred to a
VlSlOn.
"In our opinion, after an nearby hospital.
According to Pat Ahearn,
epileptic has suffered a seizure,
primary care attendant with the
UNH-Durham Ambulance Corps,
epileptic cases immediately
brought to a hospital instead of
Hood House include those where
a person is still unconscious after
a seizure, or cases in which an
airway is blocked or an injury is
present.
Hood House maintains medical
records of all UNH students.
However, Regan feels it is
STUDENT
advisable for any faculty or staff
, NIGHT
member with epilepsy to notify
MANAGER
Hood House of their condition.
"In that way we would know their
history in case a seizure ever
occurred," R~gan said.
"After the seizure, when the
for the
1978 Summer, 1978-1979 Academic Year
epileptic comes to, he will feel
extremely tired and go into a
QUALIFICATIONS: Previous experience and
deep sleep because during the
Ability to supervise operations
seizure, there is great muscle
Arrange set up of building
fatigue," Cavanaugh continued.
Maintain equipment and inventories
'' An hour or two after he has slept
Monitor building security and safety
the epileptic may be completely
Assist with audio/ visual needs
fine."
Handle cash for employees
To treat a person suffering
10-15 hours/week
_from an epileptic seizure,
Submit letter of interest and names of
".'loosen any tight clothing.
three references by March 24th to:
-place a rolled handkerchief in
Wendy Provencher
the person's mouth only if his
Student Activities
teeth are unclenched,
Memorial Union tlllilcl1ng
-maintain an adequate airway
862-1526
by turning the person's head to
Interviews will be scheduled
the side and placing something
*Students with 11nancial need
under the base of the neck.
are encouraged to apply
Cavanaugh warned against
but it is not a
restricting
an epileptic's movenecessity.
ment during a seizure because to
do so "doesn't shorten or lessen
the degree of ·the seizure. Restricting them would be like
holding your nose before you
sneeze.''

Save 33 %
on your films developed and printed at
SPECIAL SPRING PRICES
1~ ·Exposure CFP Reg.2.99 Now $1.99
20 Exposure CPF Reg.4.49 Now $2.99
These photo promotion prices

in effect through 4/5n8.

UNll

HEWITT HALL
862-2141

BOOKSTORE
A University owned non-profit facility

located on campus to serve you.

*WANTED*

FRANKLIN
THEATRE
Mar.21

. Tues.
6:30&8:45

Sophia Loren

Marcello Mastroianni

in

carbohydrates can also spur on
an attack.
Sometimes an epileptic may
receive a warning that a seizure
is coming on. Prior to the seizure,
an epileptic may notice a
metallic taste in the mouth,
caused by a disturbance in the
sensory c!rea. He may also
experience strange sensations of
fear, sounds, or smells, as well as
biurred vision or a complete loss

''A SpeciaIDay''
.. .nominated. for best' foreign. film
Wed.-Sun.
Mar.22-26
6:30-9:00

Diane Keaton
in

''Looking For
Mr ..Goodbar''
'' ... oni oftbe strongest.motion
pictures ever made-and. one
of,the . best!'·,·-New YorkDailyNews

Coming ...

''The Turning Point''

classified ads
cars for sale
V. W. 1975 Super Beetle 48,000 Miles . Sun
Roof - AM FM Radio &:mi Auiomatic. Excellent condition. Asking $2,750 Call 868-9787.
~sk for Cyndy Hurlburt. 3/ 21
1972 Ford Torino. 6 cylinder. New Tires.
Had major tune up m December. Good
running condition. Call 868-5570 after 5 p.m .
3/ 21
1972 Pinto. good condition. 40.000 miles.
call 926-4§57. 3/ 21

$9:iO.

. FOR S~LE : 1971_Plymouth Valiant. Call to
see. Price Negotiable. Also: 1''isher step xcountry skis bindings and poles. New this
year $75. Cali Evenings and wet>kends 7427503 3/ 28
VW for Sale. 1969 Beetle in Excellent running
condition. 2. owners 72,000 original miles ,
regular _maintenance. Many New Parts, 7
tires. Askiri_g $1075.00 Call eyenings

GMC - .Jimmy, 4x4, 'Jocking hubs, 1973.
;>4,000 miles . Excellent condition new equip.
~ude clutch pressure plate, pres (M.icheliri 'X')
· shocks , battery, $3,800 negotiable. 724-7099.
_JoM_~ne't'tl:wn.l'h. :ilz4.
-

~?~J:.~1

1968 Ford always

starts, good runmng con_
dition . Asking $300. 659-2(!02. 3/21

1970 OPEL KADETT WAGON . 83,000 mi
Good Shape Starts well. 6 radials Incl . 2
snows $650 or Best offer. Call Ian Campbell
749-3494 after 6 p.m . 4/4
·
1973 VW KOMBI van, 80,000 miles, new
radial snow tires, tape deck, carpeted, runs
well ; $2500 er best offer. 742-9529 4/11
VW Bus '70 body okay interior clean, good
tires e1ine has burnt valve must see for
~~~;~~ $400.00 Three Rivers Farm, Peter ·

1968 ~~evy Impala , 327 Automatic , excellent
cond1t!on. O!}e owner. New paint, only $650.
See R1ck._M1lls at WUNH Radio, Jl.1UB ; or
call Berwick. Maine (207) 698-1673. 3/24.
1970 9alaxie 500. Automatic trans. Powei
~teermg. Includes trailer hitch and snow
tires . $350 or best offer. 742-0492. 3/31.
· 1977 FIAT x-1/9 Forced to sell my beautiful
SJ)()rts car. Like new. Rustproofed 8 000
miles. $4 ,100 or best offer. Lyndeborough
654-9698. 3/28
Need RELIABLE transportation? Airt;onditioned Bonneville, Auto, p.s., p.b., runs
hke a charm and looks good too! Well maintained 1966. Mist green with Vinyl top. Only
$600. Call Jim (207) 363-5573. 4/14
FOR SALE 1966 VW sedan solid body, good
tires and motor new valves but needs work .
on muffler, clutch cable, master brake cyl.
must'sell make offer 659-3466 3/21
FOR SALE 1973 Dodge Van Tradesman B200, PS, PB, Ziebart. ~xcellent de~ndable
vehicle. New baby must sell 2200 or best offer 659-3466 3/28
1971 Toyota Corona Deluxe Sedan, 4-door.
good engine, some rust, averages 23 mpg;
AM-FM radio. You don 't find lhese often.
Best offer over $750. Call 659-3058 eves. 3/24

pre-paicl .ela11 atl fora
TO ll&AD Al fOLLOWI: __ ___ _

-~~-------------·- ------- -

--

-- ---------

For Sale 1977-l' ord t ·-150•1-'.! ton Picku-:=
8 foot bed, . step side, ziebarted, HeaJ.:
duty suspensmn step and ton bumper $4oub
Call 33~-~9&8 After 5 p.m . 3/24
·
Relieble 1971 Mercuty Mont.go: meny , _ perts.
High mi/Nge, • little nm .rid a '9w denta.
A/w.ys sr.rt8, doe!in't bum oi, 18 mpg
UIXJ fffgotillble cal 868-2'J66 3/28

,JaaT IMIEllTION: 11.0I for 30 worda or lea. $.M ta eec1t II • . .•In.
EMIi CONS~UTIVE INSER'nON~ 1.25 .

Maia b • - • of w: e.

1'111,bw nmnlteN aft4 datlK eeunt • aee WOid: byvr,llaftilq...t .
. . . . . . OIi WI'

part llltl'it OM ldcli&ional ru.

Amt. fflei.:
.._. diocbpayatM to:

_ flllU.

11w Nn H-.-ire. Rm. ·1H" .....,_. Uaiera.

Tl Prograt1IINble 57 c.kuletor Barely U#d.
156. Caren, Rm. 232 2-1062 or 868-9'103.

~u""/7!;.,,':::rJyMic~-= 2J!;,
For &llltl:

Rossignol St. Comps with S566E Bindings.
Used twictl.
GtNt Spring DH/ at $200
best offar.
call 664-2162 After 6 p.m.
LHve message for tim. 4/ 7

Going

OWt'SNS

,-ti $$

1972

AM-FM f'lldio, well talc.,, Clll'e of M'ld. runs
like. a charin.
11'JOO Negotiable.
CIIII
(207)363-5"'77 evenings. 3/31

1971 Volbwegen Squareback. Snow
and SllrnmM tins indud«J. Excellent, reliable
engine.
W.V need some body work.
CIIII
862-2323 dll'fs 1111d 332-92'78 evenings
4

'J::f: J~

for sale
TO RUN __

1974 K--"i 90 ExC#Jllent condition, ga ,,,__,,,,
Good for s.ginnen, but I - , t a
biggar bik9.
742-3743, 12fi0.(X) Free lnaorl
for beginner. 3/21

g,wt.

Watarbed for &llltl, t/lermo$tatically controlled
'-tar, upholstwed hMdbollrd, hardwood frame,
can be ra/SED OFF FLOOR 166.fXJ ca/1868-2666
ulcforJim. 3/28

for u/e:

PLEASE PRINT

For Sale : 10 speed, 3-year old Motobecane
bicycle, suntour gears. In iood shape1 needs
some adjustments. Selling out 01 bikephobia. $100 or best offer. Call Naomi 6595078. 3/28
1967 BMW Motorcycle, R-50, Earls front 1
fork. with bag_s windscreen. and cover. In ·
excellent condition, 23,000 original miles.
Bike has just been tuned and has new tires.
lll00.00 firm Call 749-3004 after 6 P.M. 4/4
A~dmg. macnme for sale, 9 place hand
OhvetfI, Just cleaned, $70. Call Sue Nick
2-1945 or 868-9924. 3/21
Movmg to Cahforma , must sell : overstuffed
chairs, couch $20 each· 9 matching pressed
back chairs, $12 each; bureaus, $2?i each;,_ 6
DR chairs with needlepoint seats, $75 for tne
set; 9 x 12 gold wool rugs, $50 each; 9 x 12
cream shag rug, $35; presto humidifier, $50;
742-9529 4/11
·
1949 ES-125 Gibson wide body electric
acoustic Vintage jazz guitar. Beautiful
sound-very good cond. $3'75.00 Ask for Ed,
436-2987 New Castle. 2/24
JVC-S400 integrated AM/FM stereo
receiver, 70 watts p_er channel, 0.2% THD,
FM 1.7uV sensitivity (fringe area reception ). In £srfect condition, used only 7 months . List 50, sacrifice $350. 868-7262. 3/28
FOR SALE - AM FM CAR RADIO MOTOROLA $30. 659-5870 3/28
Flute for sale, in good condition $50. cau Sue
Nick. 2-1945 or 868-9924. 3/21
·

Beginner Ski Package. Skiis, Size 9 Boots.
and poles on ly $20. Contact Larry at 868-9868
fro m!l-s, 111.
~<:>r Sale: -Women 's Down Parka. size medium .
Nice and warm! $20 I.vnn nSfl-:'i092 3/ 28 _

or

'[,;l;fft/~:;,•'g!;;, ~J!o5,;,8 l/f'tru::'1/,'::'r
Christmll$.. $25-indudes cover and press. Wanted
':ev'l~J"[or~/~3.;71~~'1, skates (8 ½ )
Motorcyde 1974 Triumph MX 500 cc. needs
electrical ref)llirs $500 or best rB11sonable offtlr
Call anytime 742-6617. 3/21

Honda 4f,() 19'70 twin.
Has been rebuilt
in good cond. USO.
Datsun 5 10 19'70
4 dr. sd. Needs work l300.
Contact Ross
~2497 eV8flings4/ 7
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Phar1nacist . He broke the jinx
ships don't come every year, and
MCNALLY
a chance to compete at the
hired at
continued from page 16
NCAA's are few and far between
of the country. "I .
frustrated.''
Hood House McNally figures he'll be ready inthinkthisI part
can be in the 15 or 20
PHARMACIST
continued from page 2

Regan emphasized the fact that
Hood House was not opening a
new pharmacy, but rather that
·there now would be a full-time
pharmacist to run the pharmaceutical area.
Said Gay, "One of the big
things will be adapting to the
state rules for a pharmacy. There
be no basic change, except
that the pharmacy will be more
available to the students."
"The main thing affecting the
patient," said Regan, "will be
more patient education on
drugs.'.'
The pharmacy will be open 40 ,
hours per week for the present,
but Gay expects changes to be
forthcoming, as "there is quite a
lot of oolicv and procedure to be

next year though, with the
invaluable experience this year
combined with the workouts he is
planning this summer.
Sure, New England champion-

nationally next year," says
McNally. A long shot? Sure. But
when you're talking about "One
Match McNally," don't bet against it.

KEMCO OFFICE PRODUCTS
151 Congress St.
Portsmouth

Need help?
Got a problem?

will

Call Cool-Aid

Authorized

2-2293

1978-79

ASIA

New Hampshire

Chinese & Polynesian Restaurant

Study
in ltary
Next Fall

48 Third Street
Dover, N .H.

Barbieri Center/Rome C~mpus
Sponsored By

I

CARRY HOME PIPING HOT
CHINESE FOODS

TRINITY COLLEGE
Office of Educational Services
Hartford, Conn. 06106

Please Call :

Art
History
literature
Art History
SPpt. 7 - Dec. 15

742-

9816

HOURS OPEN

Application Deadline:April 14

Sales .• Service • Supplies

Monday 4:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday 11: 30 a .m. to 9: 00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:30a.m. to 1:30a.m.
Sunday4:30p.m. to8:30p.m.

Incentive
Grant Applications
are now a vaila hie
in the Financial
Aid Office, 208
Thompson Hall.
:Deadline: May 1, 1978

_1

classified ads
For Sale: Panasonic stereo-one unit Al'v.i; .l"M
radio & turntable & speakers. Excellent
condition - $90.00 or best offer. Call Bruce
~~!9(14 or 868-9667 Rm. 218 3/21.

for rent.

Typing Th~ses, Manuscripts, term papers,
etc. Rxperienced accurate and neat ~ Also
Spanish tyf ing and Spanish/ Enfilish transn, mai or pick-up. Call Exe .er 778-0160.

ii~f

_ _ _services_

To sublet: One bedroom apt m Uurham . 5 .
min. walk to campus. $225/mo. Heat and hot TYPING : Letters Resumes, Theses . 20
water inc. Safety Deposit. Available im- years experience. Call 749-2692. 3/31
mediately. Call Maureen Every 862-1200, af- · ;!;S-:"'.of..:'t~o~r7H~a~r':id-';Ca"-o"-'n':-ta--=c-:=t"ile_,_n-=-s"-fic:it~ti:-=n'-g~a""'
---' v.:..ac-ail-a "'
blc--e-a----,t
ter 4 · 30 868-5915. 4/4
a sensible fee structure. Contac1 Dr. Edward
Godnig, Optometrist. 431-4088 4/4
Winnie the Pooh Nursery School now accepF'or rent : J ~ how,c 11c a~ Tri-City Plaza
ting registrations for Sept. 1978. School acDover. Large bedroom Jiving rm . & kitchen
creditea by the.State. In operation 13 years .
available. No lease. rrefer couple. Call
Qualified, experienced staff. Offers tradi642-4078 after 6. $100 & util. negot. Availa ble
tional, structured program combined with
now . 3/ 21.
individual attention ano Open Concept EduFor Rent : 3 bedroom house. York Beach .
f ;~ntact Mrs. Shorey, Newmarket
2
1
~;~il~hftiv~~-~id /~v~~fn;f111~
Chairs, Cane, Fibre, Splin7.8-79 Sept . June ":all Nashua 889-7401 or
7
1!32-6_147. :l/z4
TYPINGof theses , resumes, reports, corRent: Upstairs al)anment. Sem1-.l:''urrusned
respondence, on _IBM Correcti~g Selectric,
all utilihes in Durham 110/mo. Call 868-2583
ch01ce of style/ pitch, by experienced busior 868-5612. 3/21
ness teacher / secretary. Fa.s t, efficient,
1 B~roolll unfurnished apartment. w / w rea_sona~le, dependable. Call Diana Schuman
carpet , heat and hot ~ater, free was_he1 i~kvers1ty Secretarial Associates , 742-4858.
ancf dryer, fireplace with wood supplied.
A very cosy apartment • $235.00 per month . SUMMEt< SUBLET needed . for 3 g1rls2
Dover - 749-4636. 3/24.
b~rooms,_preferably furnished , in Durha'm ,
For Rent: Large room in house 1.7 miles with possible fall occupancy. Call Vayia
from town . Private entrance and bath , no Karamkas ; 868-9767, rm . 20. Leave name
and number. 3/ 21 _ _ __ _ _ _ __
ki tchen 1125 month . 868-9683. 3/21.

~J~~f:io
1~~W! ~~e .~!if~i~:~~;~i

2 br apt. to sublet.
MIiin st. Newmlct;
for fall.
urNt
Juna thru Augu!Jt w/opt.
locatioin:

Good lize

hitching,

rooms

K-Van, Stone Church.
$230/mo. incl. '-tlhot watM.

Need a room starting ApnJ fst - preferably in
Durham. Contact Valerie Gamache at 5243211 (I'll be paged) or if after 4:00, at ext.
323, room 214. Call collect if necessary. 3/28

c.6659-5475. 4/7
HouStl for n,nt:
DoVfl(, 3BR n,nch, unfurnishtld 1111 app/iant:fl, $225 Mo. & utilities,
IIOfHlt!J, 742-4835aftM6:<XJp.m. 4/7

wanted
3 Female UNH graduates seek Summer
House- Sitting position in Durham/ Portsmouth/Sh.Q,rt! areas . Please call 659-2612.
r
3/31
Wanted ro Rent: 3 UNH college grads seek
house on farm to rent in Strafford County
area . Non-smokers, responsible references
available. Call after 5 :30 868-2700 3/28
Collector would /ilea to buy any or 1111 of Bob
Dvllln's 46 RPM's.

,,,.._

WAI off• good buck!J.

cal

868-5714aftM5p.m.4/7

Donna

roommates
Apartment roommate needed in central location in Dover, on K-Van route off street
parking, no security delosit to lease or
~~~;ease. Lots of sun. Ca l Nancy 745-5338.
HOUStllTlllttJ nHdfJd immtldiatflly (pn,f. famale)
to !Jhant with 1 famale llfld 2 fTlllle!J, 4 b'1droom,
laundry, fireplace, woodstovt1, Shan, rent and
utilit#s through may 30. 868-7.l85. 3/28

help wanted
Phone from home to service our customers.
~g:rzef rnings ! Choose your own hours. 742-

,~f

WORK [N JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No experience. degree, or Japanese required. Send long stamped, selfaddressed
envelope for details. Japan-322, 411 W. Center, (&nt.ralic!., WA 985n 4/28

"Want to s~nd .tllfs summer SAILING the
caribbean? The pacific? Europe? Cruising
other parts of the world aboard sailing or
power :)'achts? Boat owners need crews! r'or
free information. send a 13 cent stamp to
SKOKO, Box 29855. Houston. Texas 77025
,>!£__

Looking for someone who is an accurate,
good typist1 intelligent, and who can !Jandle
a variety 01 duties for a Humanities Project
in downtown Po11smouth. Eligible work study
students call 436-1!338 Monaay to Friday,
1-5p.m.3/ 21
Work study <s> needed - UNUSUAL ATMOSPHERE - for details, call Pat at 862-2017. 3/ 21
Ladies - attractive & neat - "See-:.Through"
Tops 3.50 per/ hour plus tips . Bac~FTTavern, Kittery, Me. Call 43~2r.20 mornings
for appt. 3/ 24.
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty State Summer
Employer Directory. Send name and address
to : SUMCHOICE, Box 530, Dept. S, State
College, Pa. 16801..]eU a friend. 3/ 21_ ___ _
wi1-:NTED : Student "ror live in mothershelper position. Private room , Board/ or
salary to be arranged. On Kari-Van Route.
Call Portsmouth 436-5120 for information.
3/ 31
"TE""""'N=N=1=s -;P=R'""'O~S~A
~N=D
~ A~s=s=
1s=T~ANT PROS .
Seasonal and year-round clubs; good playing
and teaching background. Can !301) 6543770, or send 2 complete resumes and 2 pie-.
tures to : Col. R. Reade, W.T.S. , 8401 ConRf~t~~~5~~i;2~e, Suite 1011 , Chevy Chase,
•GALS* If you want to enter a glamorous
~oney making career, look into this . A $49.95
mvestment alfows you to go into business for
yourself part-time without interfering with
school . activities. l\fajor midwestern
co~mettc manufa cturer inti:-oducing products m New England for the first time. Honest
opportunity to enjoy your work in a truly excellent and different cosmetic line to others.
The training is free and consultants average
$8 .00 per nour plus . " MARJ ' O FINE
COSMETICS" is a prestige, higher class
cosmetic distributer and application is made
wjth intent to develop growth of company
with sincere persons of nigh integrity. We'd
like to hear from you. For furlher information telephone 617-363-2637 between 7&9
i::.~ _._ 3l1_8 I
HELP WANTED - Town of Durham Parks
Department. Employees to assist in general
parks and beautification program maint<>n
ance and construction . Worl< to begin m
April part-time !arranged 1. leading lD fulltime employment for tfle summ,er . Applica tions available at the Town ·Office until
Mr.rch 17. 1978. The Town of Durham is
an affirmative action / equal opportunity
~!1Jplover . 3/ 21

lost & found

Lost: A Large Black p~~erman i_l) ~~': a_r_e a
of Durham. ff found please call 868-2994.
~/ 21
.
Lost an Alpha Chi sister pin somewhere
between Paul Arts and Alp~a Cht. Has
great sentimental value. Offering a _reward
1f found . Please contact Deb Gernmatas.
868-9884 or 2-2401. 3/21
Missing-from Madbury Road AtN Small Golden
and whit• marked famale puppy. Has shaved
abdomen from recttnt op, -tion. AnSW'1rS to
l'lllmtl of OuHnie.
RIIWINd offared. Call 8685888. Any tim.. 3/24

Lost: Green btltwt and silvar pear-shaped stick
pin.
Stick pin has untimenta/ value.
lost
in downtown Durh11m or in car (SIH1 persorlllls) Raward CIIII Mary at 868-9817 or 217133/24
Lost GlaSS6s in CaSll vdth blue and white
Eagle Pattern lost between Nesmith and Demerrit
Hlllls. Glasses Have plastic light Brown fn,mes
Fairfield design. NflBdfld dt1SPMBte/yl/ fffWllrd.

Call Terri 2-2426. 3/21

ver~onals
''Want to spend this summer sailing the
Caribbean? The pacific? Europe? Cruising
other parts of the world aboard sailing or
power yachts? Boat owners need crews! For
frnt• information. send a 13 cent stamp to
SKOKO. Bos 20855, Houston. Texas 77025"

4~

•

Esta

and Mike, Congratulations on your
engagement. Aren't you glad you got the
ring instead of a backrub? We love you both .
Jane and Carol 3/ 21 _ . __ ___ __ . _ .Campus copy of Durham thanks you for
your, patronage and hopes that we can
continue serving your needs with fast and
sriij~~2~5t~~1k~e. Open 9-:i. M-F . 47 Main
Dur Punch and Tn1ume ., Thanks for the "parochial" evening. At IH:st wi, didn't get "Mono".
Hope Sam mekes out bettM. Shroeder and 1. ddy. 3/21

Alpha ChiOmega'sp/edg8sareflebestll/D.B. 3/2
~

- Jeff; Friday Wll.f excellent! Sorry my /eswi,re happening last night.
I'll be thinkog~~r"!fu':n":J;'i',rsday--and you? Lat's party.

- 1s

'rt

To a " Friend from Scorps" (2/28) Come forNothing vt1ntured.. . etc.

'f:;:!; .,21},~nhf°urwlfl

Po~..mouth: live thtlre? Male fre!Jhmen Biocht!m
(Nutrition) major? Commute? Picked up 2 female
Jiitch hikers 3/3 Find a green berttt and stick~~
reward. ~-9817 Mary
friends car?
3

j7

Charlie, AH of your
19th Birthday.
good n plenty.
next year.
Have
J&P3/21

harem wishes you a happy
We love you and your
Maybe we'll hit MontnNJI
a great dr, I love B&B

To Pat-Have t!Je old bones started crtH1king yet?
I think it"s probably tim. to start taking Geritol
don't you? Happy 'Ahl love, Linc 3/21
To Pat-Happy Birthday lovt1 dee 3/21
0

Ita~ocf:"t ar u~c!,';,,11Jls 1ff'-n~

r'trf

Phi Mu Delta Scumbags-BtlWtlm of ZJtro degree/
3/24
Spring has sprung, Need some cleaning done?
Will claan anything and everything. Years of
experienc8 my parent!J raised me right.
CIIII
Beth at 2-1055. or lJ68..9712. 3/28
Despflrate-Ride needed to New York City-New
Jersey affJll this Friday-Return Sunday Expenses
and driving gladly shared.
Please call Bruce
Rm. 310atlJ68..9715_2· 16363/ 24
Wannie Chiquita-Pansies are purple and jonquils
are
yellow.
Our
first
year of wedded bliss sum htJS btNJn mellow.
Keep up th#! good work. Love th#! Mashed Poet.
3/21
Irene:
Being your little Alpha Chi sister is
going to be • blast/ Maybe vve'llgo jogging
for 12 minutes somaday. Remember the green .. .
Hugs and kiSS8s, yoursuper pledge, Diane.3/71
H11ppy Birthday Kate Cummings/
Hey Kiss
m.Kat8, how does it feel to be twenty years
old?
Stop by and tell us sometime, Love
Pat, Rita, Kim and Karen 3/21
Play it Again "Return to Casablanca" Tickets
am still available for Friday March 31 and Sat.
April 1. Gourment Dinner Sponsored by th#! UNH
hotel students.
Tickets can be purch11sed
at th#! ticket office in th#! MUS. Pick up on
Friday3/21
Business Majors /ntMasted in advertising. Gain
excellent experience while tH1ming money 11t the
sam. time. AdvMtJsing jobs available at the New
H11tnpshire. Come in 11nd apply 2-3:30 T- Th
10-12a.m. M-W. 3/24
Daytona "ledies•" Lynne, Laurie and J11net.
Hope we can go
Thanks for • great trip.
~ n soon. ABC Lounge, Boot HiH, Disney World.
F11ntastic. Love, Bob. 3/21
To Steve and the Wonders the 19'18 Intramural Hockey Campus Champs Thinks for 4 rQars
of excitement.
Winning it mede the waiting
worthwhile. I can't think of a group of guys
You're the best/!
who deserw it m?re.
Thewondersftms. 3/21
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•
comics

Projects
•
unite
mini-dorm

by Bob Finegold

On Campus
HE Wt1ATJ

MINI-DORM
continued from page 3

~WHAT.,~

Our Better Side

bv Debbie Blood

J

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

_

that the used windmill stand was
only $400.
During the summer they assembled the 40 foot stand about
200 feet from the mini-dorms.
About three weeks ago, the
Public Service Co. of New
Hampshire requested that they
move the stand to a new location
because it is too close to power
lines. Whitney estimates that it
will take one month to relocate,
and they expect to have the
blades spinning by this summer.
Baisclair estimates the w,indmill
will produce six to eight kilowatthours per day.
Baisclair and Whitney are
using MIT researcher Herman
Drew's basic design for their
wmam111, out said they have added a number of their own modifications.
Three years ago th~ Dining and
Residential Advisory Committee
requested that the Office of Residential Life sponsor student energy conservation projects, said
Director of ResidentiaJ T,ifP n~vin
Bianco. There is an account
about $5000 per year for such
orojects, he said.

o:

., ANO YOll KNOIAJ THAT 61&. WHO
PINCHED 71/e HALOEMAN BOOK.
FOi< 7Hc ''floST"? 7HE ONe WHO
5AIO SHe'O SPENT HeR. WHJLE
l!Fe GETTING Rl=ADY 70

71?/PlE
t.aQ?

I'Mlcll!NG
Yat, RICK, rrs
ABSOWTElY

~NW/Nf

1<£P(FJ"THATSTOR.Y?

~

,,

"Projects that entail ongoing
research
are
given
high
pri<?rity," said Bia~co.
- There are a variety of ways in
which students can att8in funding
for their own projects said Bianco.The Office of Residential Life, the
Aiumru Association, the University
itself, and private contributers·
have funded student projects. Students who want project funding
from the Office of Residential
Life should submit a comprehensive proposal to their Head Resident, Bianco said.

~tng of i&tngst'
FREE COLOR FILM

WED., MARCH 22 · 7 PM
STRAFFORD ROOM MUB
SPONSORED BY M.U.S.O. AND THE CHRISTIAN AWARENESS WEEK COMMITTEE
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Money woes continue

· UNH c~p~in Steve Wholley lets fire dw:mg indoor practice y~tenlaY, afternoon. The Wildcats be@l thetr season at home on April 6 with a doubleheader against Springfield College. (Lee
Hunsaker photo)

.

Bowes impressed With new crop
RECRUITS
continued from page · 16

last fall.
Other key prospects who,
according to Bowes, are all
"signed, sealed and delivered,"
are: Ken Horn (6'2-230), an
offensive guard from Carterette,
N.J.; Joe Cleme_nte (6'1-215), a
defensive end from Milford
Academy; and Tom Calkins
(6'1-218), a fullback from Neshemany, Pa ..
Bowes said he considered
having UNH join the National
Letter of Intent program this
year in order to prevent signed
prospects from being recruited

by other schools. However, he
decided to hold off on the
application.
''By not joining the program,
• we think we can help a few kids,"
Bowes explained. "If a kid
decides that he's made a mistake
by signing with another school,
he can still come here, and since
we aren't members of the
program, he would be immediately eligible."
--Should UNH lose a prospe~t this
spring, however, as it did last
year, "we probably would go to
the Letter of Intent program next
year," said Bowes.
Although Bowes is impressed ;
by the crop of new freshmen

coming in, he doesn't see any of,
them filling an immediate role.
"We've gotten to the point," he
said, "where we don't have to
push the freshmen in a hurry. We
have enough depth on the varsity
that it's hard to ask the freshmen
to play right away."
On the other hand, said Bowes,
"We had five freshmen who
lettered for us a year ago, and we
think several of these new kids
have the potential to work up to
second string this year.''
Bowes expects to have the final
list of all the incoming freshmen
ready by mid-April, after other
universities finish their recruiting.

FUNDS
continued from page 16
One would be to elect a new governor
come election time (November, 1978), though
Thomson might oblige by running for a senate
seat.
Though many people would not like
the idea of a broad based tax to come to
New Hampshire, as would verv likely happen
under . a new E!O'(ernor, it is needecl
The other solution would be to adopt a
special capital budget, as was proposed by Senator Alf Jacobson.
Should Senate Bil I
S1 be agreed upon by · both the House
and Senate,
"we r,:iight luck out and get
the budget passed through," according to
Bruce Poulton . Chancellor of the University
System.
But, based on its previous record for inefficiency and procrastination, it doesn't seem
that the New Hampshire legislature will pull
any rabbits out of the hat.
UN H is just one portion of the total problem . But, it is a very critical portion . Whatever happens to UNH could well be an omen
for the rest of the academic institutions in
_New Hampshire.
In the meantime, athletes
will continue to run around potholes and cough
at the dirt filled air in Paul Sweet Oval.
Swimmers will look up in amazement as they.,
feel drops of water drip through cracks in the
ceiling of Swasey Pool.
Baseball players will continue to field
ground balls which hop around as though
they · were lopsided, play an outfield which
is actually the soccer field for a soccer squad
which has seen its program severely cut back
because of lack of funds.
The women's field hockey and lacrosse teams
will continue to use New Hampshire Hall
for home base, and the men's and women's
basketball squads will continue to split time at
Lundholm Gymnasium, with practices going
as late as ten o'clock.
And to think the worst thing about the
whole situation is that it never had to happen . It
never should have happened .
All that is
needed is someone upstairs who would really
care .
-:•:•:•:•:•:•:❖:•:•:❖:-:•:•:<•:•:•:•:❖:•:•:«•:❖:•:•:•:❖:-:•:•>.•,:-:•:•:. •••••••••••••• .....,.,,___,,. •••,,., , .•;, ••••••. ,.,

All Students
Help Wanted Fall 1978
MUB PUB CA1ERING BEVER.AGE

SERVICE
10_a.m. - 6 p.m.
Both Old and New Workers

Tues~, Wed., Thurs.
March 28, 29, 30

General Meeting and Sign-Up
Monday March 27
7 P .M. in the PUB

Carrol I I Belknap Room

Those who cannot attend see

Memorial Union, UNH

Rich Kane
862-2484

%Si% ii\%SS%%%SS%%SSS%%%% %%%%\

after Mar. 27

%%%SS%\%%%%SSSSS% \%%%

_Sponsored by Student Activities Office, MUS

Se .
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Bob McNally: from injury jinx to the NCAA 's
By Timothy Rogers

The odds finally caught up with
UNH wrestler Bob McNally last
Thursday morning. McNally, an
economics major and UNH's sole
representative at the NCAA
wrestling championships at College Park, Maryland, lost his
opening match to Kelly Wilson of
Wyoming by a 12-1 score.
Disappointing as Thursday's ·
showing was for the Nashua
junior, his appearance at the
NCAAs-only the third by a UNH
wrestler in the school's history
ttnd the first in four years-capped a remarkable comeback
season, which his coacli, Irv
Hess, believes was "absolutely
· tremendous.''
McNally's troubles began three
years ago on day one of his UNH
wrestling career. In his very first
collegiate match against MIT, he
dislocated his right knee, knocking him out for the season.
Surgery and painful rehabilitation followed, but at the opening
of the wrestling season his
sophomore year, McNally was
back and ready to give it another .
try. Ironically, the first opponent
on the Wildcats' schedule was
none other than MIT and incredibly, in McNally's first match of
the season, it was his left knee
that was dislocated this time.
Two years, two matches, two
dislocated knees and surgery.
"Bob picked up the nickname
of 'One Match McNally,' "recalls
Hess with a lau_gh. "Everytim~
he wrestled, he got hurt. That he ·
could find the incentive to come
back, and especially get over the

psychological barrier"· of being
reinjured again, I thitik is simply
tremendous.''
McNally speaks of those times
with a quiet self-confidence now.
"Well let's face it " he says "I
love the sport. And I knew 'if I
could stay away from injuries I
could really improve as a
wrestler.''
McNally pause~ to reflect, then
admits, "The coach thought I
wouldn't come out, and I guess I
did lose touch with the team after
that. I guess I was kind of
discouraged.''
. It is not surprising that
McNally headed into this season
with a certain pessimism. But the
first indication that this might be
his year came when he suffered a
one point loss but no injury
to-you guessed it-MIT. "Yeah,"
chuckles McNally, "the guys
after that said, 'Hey, that's a
good omen, maybe you'll make it
this year.' "
But what convinced Hess, was
a resounding 13-3 victory midway
through the season over the New
England 190 lb. champion from
Boston University, Mark Nichols.
Says Hess, "I always knew that
Bob had the potential, but after ·he
beat Nichols I told him he had a
great chance to go to the
nationals."
But McNally had to meet
Nichols once more, this time in
the New England Championships. After a bye in the first
round and a pin of UConn's
George Murray in <tQe second,
McNally convinced the skeptics
by pinning Nichols to become the

UNH junior Bob McNally, shown here with the upper hand on an opponent earlier this season
last week became only the third Wildcat wrestler m UNH's history to compete nationally. (Gerry Miles p~oto)
New England 190 lb. champion.
Thus, Bob McNally found
himself confronting the prospect
of national competition, an arena
at the University · of Maryland
where champions are made with
fearsome regularity from far off
places like Iowa, Oklahoma and
·
Wisconsin.
"Strangely enough," says McNally, "whe_p I first got down
there I really wasn't nervous. I
kept telling myself that I was
from New Hampshire, I wasn't
supposed to win."

Gridders 'cap fine recruiting year'
By Tom Lynch

back, spent two , of · his three
Two stellar high school seniors seasons at Waltham High as a
from Massachusetts head this blocking back. After being
year's long list of incoming switched to running back in his
recruits for the UNH football senior year, Nocera carried the
team.
ball 197 times for a total of
Running back John Nocera of 1500 yards.
·
Waltham, Mass., and quarter"He's a reckless type of
back Chris Collins of Norwood, runner," said UNH offensive
Mass. are the prize catches in backfield coach Don Cantin, who
head coach Bill Bowes' eyes. recruited him. "But he didn't
''Getting those two put the cap on fumble once last year, so that
what turned out to be a very fine telis you something.
year," said Bowes.
"He's got great body control
Bowes said there are still about and good strength,"- Cantin said.
a dozen prospects who are unsure "He doesn't have great outside
of their destinations next fall, speed, but he can run over
including most of the New people, and make them miss in
Hampshire seniors. "Unfor- the open field. He's built out of a
tunately," said Bowes, it was not Burnham mold."
a great year within the state."
Collins (6'1"-190) led his NorNocera, a 6'1"-195 pound tail- wood High team to the Eastern
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Massachusetts · Division I Super
Bowl last fall. Of Collins, Cantin
said, ''Once he learns the system,
there's not a heck of a lot, as far
as technique is concerned, that
we'll have to teach him."
Figuring prominently in the
future of the Cats' offensive line
is Jim Fitzgerald, a 6'5"-245
pound tackle from New Hampton
Prep.
"He's going to be a good one,"
said Cantin. "We think he will
eventually fit into Grady
Vigneau's (UNH~s All-American
tackle) spot."
Chris Penter, a 6-foot 205 pound
fullback who will attend UNH
next fall, was the fitst team
All-State fullback in New Jersey

But when Thursday morning
arrived, and McNally walked into
the arena, he just · wasn't prepared for what was on the other
side of those doors.
"The lights, the tiers and tiers
of people, and the ceiling on the
place-it went up there for
miles!" recalls McNally. "The
difference between 9000 people
screaming and yelling, and the 50
people Bob is accustomed to is
amazing," asserts Hess.
Combined with the image of
large, well-oiled, Mid-western

teams that, quite rightly, felt that
they owned the tournament,
McNally froze up. As Hess says,
"The total impact of that place
and all those teams was - well, it
was just awesome."
Still, after two periods McN~lly
was only behind, 4-1. Says
Mc Nally: ''I tried to be aggressive, I had nothing to lose. I know
at least fifty takedowns, but I
couldn't think of one. It was so _
silly. And in •tbe end I just got
MCNALLY, page 13

BU downs Providence; ·

gains tournam.ent berth
The Boston University Terriers made it to the NCAA tournament
by virtue of a 5-3 victory over the Providence College Friars
Sunday night at Schneider Arena.
BU will face off against defending national champions Wisconsin
in the semi-finals on Thursday at 7:30 at the Providence Civic
Center. The next night, ECAC champs Boston College will take on
Bowling Green, the first Central Collegiate Hockey Association
(CCHA) team to ever make the final four.
On Saturday, the consolation game will be played at 2 p.m., and
the championship game will begin at 7:30.
In the game Sunday, BU never trailed . as the Terriers
commanded olav with leads of 1-0, 3-1 and H. before·the Friars
~~!'~ able to mount a comeback on goals by Jeff Whisler a~g John
Sullivan. John Bethel finished off PC at 18: 40.
Jim Craig recorded 18 saves for Btf, PC's Bill Milner,.however,
didn't have ~s easy a night as he was called upon to make 26 save~ . .
1
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Thomson to blame for lack of UNH sports dollars
Recent stories abotJt the lack of funding
for needed repairs at the Field House at
the University of New Hampshire have stirred
up an old, yet still · vital question.
Why ·
is New Hampshire so short of cash?
The obvious answer-it's been obvious for
years-is Governor Meldrim Thomson and his
refusal to institute any kind of tax for as long
as he is governor. It's an admirable position
on the surface, but when you dig a little
deeper, the solid ground turns to mud.
In the last year, the University of New
Hampshire has been asked to cut almost a
million dollars from its budget, causing r~duc- ·
t .ions ·in th e num b er o f Eng 1·is h c Iasses an d sevTh omson ' s pos,·t·ion was
era I ot her courses .,
·
·t
h
t h at t h e univers, Y s ou Id cu t b ac k on was t ef u I spen d .mg.
But the cutbacks didn't stop at the academic
portion of the total UNH spectrum . Proposals
for renovations of the Field House indoor
track (Paul Sweet Oval), and the addition of
~ new facility to house the growing women's
athletic depa_rtment went down just as hard and
just as fast.
Not only does this action
stand face-to-face in direct conflict with Title
IX, a federal HEW act which d~mands equal-

ity in both athletics and academiq, but it
also leaves the University open to huge law
suits which could arise from an _injury suffered
by a user of the Field House.
·
The most susceptible area to this possibility is the Paul Sweet Oval.
"The track
is 1 3 years old," said UNH track coach
John Copeland, "and it's been in bad need
of repair for the past five or six years. We'll
probably try to continue to hold meets here until
no one will come.
However, ~ somewhere
along the line someone might be severely
injured and it might cost us $1 00,000 in a
law suit. You might say the cost of a new
· medicine that might
track would be preventive
save us a lot of hassles in the future ."
UNH has been lucky so far.
Last year,
two runners from Boston University· suffered
injuries, prompting Terrier coach Dave Hemery
to cancel the Februaruy 11 meet between the
two teams.
A women's meet with Bowdoin this year
produced another injury to a visiting thincladtorn tendons in the ankle.
Both the men's
and women's track coaches, Copeland and Jean
Roberts, have made repeated attempts to get
something done about the matter, yet their fund-

ing needs were turned down by, you guessed
it, Gov. Thomson, who last year vetoed the
capital budget, which contained funds for
the renovation of the entire Field Ho4.se.
Buddy Jenkins, Thomson's press secretary,
said Thomson vetoed the capital budget because, "His - over.all reason was that if we
(N.H.) continued to spend over and above
our resources, we would, in the future, go
bankrupt. There were too many heavy expenditures included in the budget."
No matter how hard you try, money will
always come back to haunt your reasons
why.
·
_Thomson has stayed in office because of his
"no new taxes" promise that he throws
at the voters every election year.
But,
New Hampshire cannot stay above financial
tides much longer should this policy remain.
No one likes to pay a tax, but should the University have to suffer, both academically and
athletically, so that one man may remain
in office and see the world instead of
paying attention to the problems at home?
There are two possible answers to the dilemma.
FUNDS page 15
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